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T he HOtDtJr d HUltop w t 1 l 
meet ~ v e r 11 Saturda11 at 
eleven a.m. AU students de-
stroui of 1mning the natJ 
$houl4 begin attendtng meet-
tnu• a,, aoon a,, prusible. Ap-
pltcation$ and inf ormatton 
ooncerntng reoular member-
1hip w t l 1 be available at 1 
meetings. · 
-
VOL. XXXI 
• 
Dr. Strauss 
Discusses ERP 
. . 
Dr. l"'rederick Strauss, Chlef, 
European Branch, Department of 
Commerce, spoke at length on the 
back&Tound and philosophy of the 
-M'1'shall Plan, and, following his 
address, discussed in detail the 
workings of the plan with a group 
of students and instructors - on 
Janaury 26, in a meeting spon-
sored by the Department or Eco-
nomics. 
During the meeting. which was 
held in the Faculty Lounge, Doug-
lass Hall, Dr. Strauss pointed out 
that the chief purpose or the Eu-
ropean Recovery Program ls to 
revamp the economies of the Eu-
ropean countries so that they can 
benefit from developments in 
other parts of the world, · and 
eventually be able to maintain a 
high standard or living without 
the aid of the United States, Can-
ada, and other places. He stated 
that the European nations should 
• 
cooperate in establJshing their in-
dutsries in an effort to bring 
about a better exchange and to 
give them a greater variety or 
produce. 
Dr. Strauss also pointed out 
that Marshall's statement that if 
the European countries would get 
together to work out a plan of re.: 
construction maximizing self-help 
they would get all or the help 
they needed, Offers no concept of 
how much U. S . help we would 
send. The idea was that they 
should sit together and figure out 
how much they woufd need. The 
attitude or the Russians, he also 
pointed out , was that the coun-
tries should prepare a shopping 
list, or bettei still, ask us what 
we have to g}ve. . 
Few of the countries had a real 
idea of what they needed, and 
their pressing need necessitated 
that short-range plans be sub-
mitted by the nations along with 
the long-range plans, the first to 
alleviate suffering while the long-
range program got under way. 
The economic programs made last 
year called for expenditures of 
ftve and a half billion dollars, Dr. 
Strauss said. Some idea of the 
tremendous size of the task was 
offered by Dr. Strauss in his dis-
cussion or the financial arrange-
ments necessary to effect the 
transfer of goods. The countries 
included in the plan represent 
some 240 million people, and the 
currency used by them is not ac-
ceptable in exchange. The United 
States, as a first step in encour-
aging the fiow of go<>ds in Europe, 
had to set up an intricate sys-
tem allowing dollar-credit to 
countries having a sur~lus of some 
types of goods. 
The ECA does not do the plan-
nina for the countries, Dr. Strauss 
cautioned, but have as their func-
tion the Job to see that the plans 
submitted are sensible, that each 
country ts doing its best to · re-
pm.struct itself, and that the ma-
teriala r~ested are available in 
the States. To do this task, it has 
a mtsston established in each 
a mh.sion establlahed in each 
country. 
Dr. Kurt Braun of the Depart-
ment or Economics arranged tor 
the lecture and acted as moder-
ator during the discussion perion 
following Dr. Strauss• remarks. 
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FEBRUARY 9, 1949 
National Bridge 
Tournament 
The Directress ot the Miller 
House, Mrs. Evelyn C. Ireland, an-
nounces that "The Mill" is spon-
soring ? bridge tournament in 
order eo send two teams to the 
National Intercollegiate Bridge 
Tournament in Chicago April 22-
23, 1949. 
Freshman Clqss 
l 
Elects Officers 
General ·Electric Representatives 
University 
• 
Visit Howard 
• 
The freshman class ·of Howar<\ 
University elected as its president 
Willard Singleton. The election 
was held February 2. at 7 :30 p . m . 
in the auditorium or the chemistry 
bnlldjng. 
For the first time in the history of the Howard University School 
of Engineering and Architecture its competent graduates are assured 
of the possibility of industrial employment on the basis of their quali-
fications and capabUlties. 
The NIBT is an annual contest 
in contract bridge in w.ll.ich men 
and women undergraduates com-
pete for a championship title and 
trophy awarded by the intercol-
legiate committee. 
Singleton hails from the mld-
west-State or Kansas. He at-
tended Sumner l!lgh School in 
Kansas City, Kans .. and graduated 
as one of the outstanding mem-
bers of his class. He is the son 
ot Mr. and Mrs. W. C . Singleton 
who reside at 422 Greeley Avenue, 
in Kansas City. 
Professor Downing. Dean of the School of Engineer ing and Archi-
tecture, announced that on W ednesday, J anuary 26, 1949, he was host 
to Messre. M. M. Boring and R . S. Roberts, Ma nager and Assistant re-
spectively of the G eneral Electric Technical Personnel Division. Messr. 
Boring and Roberts Nisited the campus to interview cadldlates for grad- _ 
uatlon in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering for technical Jobs in 
OE Plants. 
.. 
The faculty members ~d tlre 
students of all the university 
schools and colleges may partici-
pate in the local tourney. How-
ever, only undergraduate winners 
of the locar tourney are eligible 
to compete in the national tour-
nament. 
The Howard tourney will be 
held at 7:30 on February 16 1n the 
Miller House. All persons inter-
ested in competing in the tourney 
Wtll find a representative of the 
Miller House in the main cor-
ridor or Douglass Hall from 12 
to 1 :30 1>. m., February 10 and 
11. inclusive. 
There is no fee or payment of 
any sort connected with any phase 
of the tourney. Winners of the 
university tourney wil1 receive 
transportation and subsJstence 
costs both to and from Chlcago. 
and room and meal accommoda-
tions while in Chicago. 
• 
Encyclopedia Has New 
Treatment of Negroes 
Thlrty prominent Negroes have 
been honored by having their bi-
ographies included in the 1948 
edition of the World Book Ency-
clopedia. Dr. Millard R. Dean ap-
pearing on a half-page picture 
showing his up-to-date omce. Also 
the new encyclopedia includes ar-
ticles on six leading Negro col-
leges, and an excellent section on 
-"Race and Man." 
t Dr. Charles H. Thompson, Dean 
of the Graduate Schoof here, and 
Dr. James M . Nabrit, Jr., Secre-
tary of Howard University. are 
among the well-known persons 
who have contributed to the pub-
lication. Marshall Field, of the 
Marshall Field Enterprises, who 
pr_e,p~ed the encyclopedJa, h as 
stated that his interest In the 
publicatlon is due to his interest 
in education and his firm belief 
that in a democracy education ls 
essential to all persons. 
Lawrence A. Hill, of the library 
sta1f here, is a sales representa-
tive of the Marshall Field Enter-
prises. 
' 
The election was close. high-
Howard Has New 
Physio Therapy Plant 
lighting a noisy meeting which Howard University now housse 
erupted into cheers as Singleton one of the most modem physio-
was announced the winner of the therapy plants on any college 
\:!_i;estdential race. campus. This development came 
After ,winning, the new presi- about through the efforts of the 
dent strolled down to the front of head of the men's physical educa-
the auditorium and made a few tlon department, Coach Edward 
inspiring remarks. During h is ad- Jackson . Assistant Professor sam-
dress he stated, "I guarantee this uer Barnes, end coach for the foot -
freshman class win go down in ball team, is also associated with 
the'history of Howard University." the physlo-therapy training quar-
Other winners of omces were: ters. · andi s directly responsible 
vice president, 'f'ralger L. Stewart . for its operation. 
Jr.; Secretary,Elq In establishing these training 
Jr.; secretary, Mary F. Diggs; facilities, Coach Jackson has en-
treasurer, Doris Wofford ; Bison gaged the services of one of h is 
representat ive. William J . Dillard. for~er basket~all players, and a 
Stewart, who won over four : senior in physical educatlort, Jo-
other candidates, stated in his re- • seph S. Evans, who ha1l~ from 
marks to the class that he would .Columbus, Ohio. Evans lS well 
work right along with President qualified for .h is po.sition .as train- i 
Singleton for the betterment of er. He rece1~ed h1s initial t~a_ln-
the class- Ing as a phySJo-therapy technician 
· at Mayo Clinic and the University 
Daniel Alexander, George Drake, of Minnesota. In addition, he w~ 
Delores Ryland and Ersel Merrit attached to the h eadquarters of 
for president; Joyce Brown, Doris the Air Technical Service Com-
Hunter, Negail Riley and Efiza- mand as the only Negro technician 
beth Crawford for vice prestdent; and accumulated over 4,000 hours 
Marion Brown. Alroy Manna. John of experience. 
Goldsberry, Marjorie Henry, AU- Coach Jackson gave Evans a 
leen Smith tnd JaJDes Mack for relatively free hand in ¥ttinH up 
treasurer; and Nellle Laws and his plant. As a resun.. coach 
reJFncoeSI{RD Jackson and Howard Un1vers1ty 
Florence Young, for secretary , have received considerable com -
were the other cand,idatcs for of- mendatlon from outstanding vls-
fice. itors. For example. Howard Dil-
. lard of Baldwin Wallace CoJlegC' 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
All veterans training at 
Howard University who 
receive a Pension f o r 
- __ ,... 
service-connected disahil· 
ities and are not studying 
under Public Law 16, 
should contact :\fr. Haw· 
kins, Director Veterans 
Advisory Service, Tempo-
rary Building "B", im· 
mediately. 
- --
. 
and Lenny Ford of the Los An-
gefes Dons both expressed the 
opinion that these quarters arc 
among the best they've seen. 
Hilltop Announces Contest 
Evans justified ~h Jackson·s 
trust in him by . slating in to 
reality many of h is personal ideas 
regarding training quarters. He 
has lined the walls of h is room 
with pictures of various bones in 
the body, which he felt would r en-
der visual aid in treatment as a 
technician. Evans can treat only 
upoJ"\ recommendation of the -
school physiican. Once the treat-
ment is prescribed, Evans points 
out the ~ource ot d ifficulty to the 
patient as shown on the pictures. 
This visual aid approach ls a n ew 
aspect of the physio-th erapy trea t-
ment. Mr. Evans reports that h e 
finds it of considerable help for 
the patient to understand the na-
tµre of his Injury. All treatments 
that are rendered are tecorded 
datry in his log. 
..4 conte•I opened to all 11udent1 of RoMJard Uni11er1itr i• an· 
.. 
nounced by Wendell J. Roye, Editor of th.e Hilltop. TM conled, -
which u aimed at •eUin• a new ma•t-head for tM Klwol paper, 
i• open immediately and toill end Pel>ruary 28th, 1949. 
Peraoru enterlnc th.e conte.l mUd 1ubmit U> tM Hilltop office 
I 
in M~r Ball, an orl~nal cleaip in black an4 tDhiu to be uaed a• 
rh.e mad-head for f Ulur• iuua of rh.e Hilltop. ..411 duip• nuut 
be en~red before 5:30 ,,.m., Monday, Pebru~ 28th, anti all de-
aipu ena.red becom. th.e prope,.,y of rh.e Hilltop . 
On. prise, «iNA for rh.e toinnin• entry, will con•i•t of thrff 
~rchuu lo be dellHred IO IM tetnnin• conlellanl be/ore any three 
camplU dance. h.e or •h.e dulpatu, and lo the peraon on th# 
umpiU or in' rh.e city IN or •he nama. 
l ud•u for th.e con~d will be ani,ounced in the ,..xe iu~ of 
th.e BUlw p , and the. winner toill be named in th.e iu1Ut f ollotcin1 
..l.. • 
th.e dou of th. conUd. 
• 
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Equipmen t for the physio-ther-
apy training room consists of 4 
large rub-down tables, 6 infra-
red lamps, 1 large whirlpool, 1 dia-
thermy machine. and 1 parraftn 
bath. In addition there is a med-
icine cabinet and a large medical 
kit. 
The establ1shment of these 
physio- therapy training quarters 
by the department or physical ed-
ucation baa made a forward move 
in the fteld of education. The 
fulfilment of this effort must be 
' credi~ to all associated, but spe-
cial regard should be given Joseph 
Evans whose heart and energy 
ana tt:aining account for its day-
to•day successfuI operation. 
.· 
• 
hJ 
Since 1917, Mr. Boring has made 
annual visits to accredited engi-
neering schools to interview out-
standing students on the senior 
level. From these interviews the 
n1anager and his assistant of GE 
select the ftve m ost outstar.ding 
s 1 udent.~ with the best aca<l"mic 
rerord~ and the most practical e'!' -
PC'!'!C'nce. Tho~e ~elected are ~ ~ ,•1•n 
e nnloymC'- t t:npo1ntment.s 50!'.:le of 
whlch n et from $246 to $293 per 
mont h . -
~~0sc;rs. Boring and Rof>erts ha.ve 
visited 120 ..sch ools this year and 
hjlve selected 100. students for trial 
-al>pointments. 
Those selected from Howard 
wer~ R . R . Hagans. M. E .; Z. H . 
J cnlngs, E .. E .; George Brown, E. 
E.; Sidney Harris, E. E ., and Sam-
uel D. Love, E . E . 
Mr. Julian Thomas, Director ·of 
Industrial Relations. the Urban 
League, was ins trumental in hav-
ing Howard University School of 
E. and A. included on the list of 
schools to ~ visited by the rcpre-
~entatlves of the GE Corporation. 
.. 
' 
Dance Revue 
Rhythmical studies. thematic 
studies and studies in contrasted 
movements highl ighted the pro-
gram given by the m embers of 
the Begin ners. Intermediate. and 
Advancrd Dance Groups of the 
Departmen t of Physical Educa-
tion for Women on Friday, ~-
ruary 28th. · 
The original choreography b 
the individual personallties of the 
group found novel solo expression 
in a variety of s ubject m a tter, of 
form and of presentation. 
The occasion was an informal 
Modern Dance Club Mixer in 
which active and inactive. old 
and new members met together 
for an <µ'..ening Qf d~~ talent 
appreciation. social friendliness 
nnd refreshments 
• 
• 
Fra izer Hall 
Drink Tea 
Girls • 
On Sunday evening, J anuary 23. 
th e girls of Frazier Halt sponsored 
a musical tea . 
Miss Ida Lovell, accompanied oy 
Miss .Mary Alice Collins, on her 
.. 
violin, very beautifully played 
"Meditation ," from the opera 
"Thais," by Julius Maissen et. 
Following her, Miss Betty Hol-
land, with appropriate expre~ion 
and emotion, read one of EJ'lz.abeth 
Barrett Browning's "Sonnets from 
the Portuguese." 
.._Lastly. Miss Collins played a 
piano solo, "Etude," by Mendle-
sohn which very clearly displayed 
.. 
her marvelous talent. 
When the program was com-
pleted the guests were served cin-
namon tea and h elped themselves 
to crackers and mints. f 
1 
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Pa,ct- Six • 
• 
• Hilltop , 
' 
• 
.Member, lntett0Ue,U.te Pre. ~sod:Ed GcletSide Pteu . \ 
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AH~H:i•t• Fdit<>r --~---~- .. --- --·---~------ R1c11.u..o / TvaNEa, JL 
M•no.in11 Edit<>r • __ • _ •• _. ___ • ___ • _ •••• _ •• _ • _ WULET T. MOON 
Nnr1 EJit<>r __________ ••• ___ ••• --- ___ ---- Ct.OIUA EDllU~DI 
Exrhan•,. f,ditor1 -----·-----... -~· 8""!84R~ Bo1of.J'lf, Jt.4,..,NF. 801.DEN 
nu.u.,. •• Mona1er - - ----- ...._ ___ - - - - ----- - - - - - - Ho••RD f 'UTCllEJI 
Ad~rti1in• Mana1er • _ ••• _. __ . - - - _ -- • -- _. _. __ E. PaE.ltt'OS D1xo~ 
Adrf>rtltin« .411i11ant _ ••••• ____ ..... , ••••••• _ ••••• - \\' FSl. t.; l Sl\ l'I 
(;irC'ulotinn ,.,on•if"' _. ___ •.• _ ••••••• __ •• _. _ •••• A ca.ELIA C.JtASEY 
Art ___ --.- - -------- <; 111:..'>Tl'f.. 1-.ltRt rr • .\. St.t. cti:. 1- C..AaTEJl 
f ,'l:f>t'ulitl' .';t't'rt'larit't ----------- Kt'G D. J011'"•:'1' • . JEAN 'l'AUICll 
n;,,,.,,,, o/ f ,oyout - - - - - RH llAllD Ho• ARD Jo:i. F.S 
.'tpt1rt1 - )\ 11. LIA.M K .... JCllT, JUtlill~ Bolll .... E, H E:'ll• l S IL\'A 
R l'1Hlrlt>r1-ltttl- """'it h, (,('()r~f' H iU, Jf:• n·nf'tte Con Ii fT ~. -u·f'~ley •int, 
• JJ . J. . \f111rtin, Di<-k l~f'. \l illi•nt Dillard. 
Pioneers Of Peace 
(,{ f,"T f . /l/TOU ti/. u rittl•n /,, f umrf F: 8 ris111(, ,\liddlr .if tlflntir 
..,,,, rrffir) A ml'riran f rirnd, ...,,.,, ,, ,. ( ommittt'I' 
Today 's world Is a frontier world as truly as the world of cen-
turies ago It. too. I ln need of pioneers. 
Then th" front iers were found th uncharter• seas and unexplored 
wlldE!rness. Today the frontiers are to be found In the so-called "cl\.il-
HIUTOP 
IQLLTOP 
• ~~nlor 
News 
~ 
Class 
~ is the belinning of a series 
of articles which aret to appear In 
each lsatie of the Hilltop from 
now until June. It wtll be a serv-
1~ .of the executive committee of 
the-senior -class. You will be giv-
en a complete coverage on all tm-
POrtant cl~ activities and notices 
from the school's administration. 
Each seruor wtll ftnd this column 
a gnat hef p in keeping abreast of 
cl~s activities. 
Registration Procedure 
All sen1ors are urged to register 
their name major. minor and time 
of prospective graduation , with the 
omce of the Llberal Arts Dean 
Fellowships and ScholaTshlps 
Seniors interested in applyin~ 
for fellowships or scholarships 
should do so immediately. For 
ln!ormation concern1~g these op-
portunities. consult the university 
catalogue, heads of dep,.rtment.s , 
bulletin boards throuttrout the 
university, and the omce of the 
registrar. The Lucy Moten Trivel 
Scholafsrup should be of interest 
to all prospective graduates. 
•' lzed" areas or the world Today's wilderness 1s the Inhumanity and . 
anJwtfce. tht> su.o: p1c1on and misunderstand1n~. that separate race 
from race. nal!on from nation and man from man. There Is work to 
be dont> 1n this wlldernec;s--hard work : work' or the hands. work of 
thr mind . and work. or the spirit. 
Senior Class Du.es 
In order that the class activities 
may be representauve or the class 
to which we belong, each or us 
shou.ld hasten to pay our class 
dues ' SS 00 1. This class fee is 
small compared to the prc\ lous 
rates of SlO. Sl5 and S20 By this 
reduction . it is hoped that all ~e­
niors will part1clpatl' The class 
duE>s will be used to flnance the 
St' nior prom. claliS gift to the uni-
ThP American Friends SPrvice Comm1tt"e ha for many years 
pion<:ere>d In wa ys of exporing and charting thi:; wilderness. With a 
ph ilosophy baM!d on a re~pcct for the personaHty of E'ach 1ndh'ldual 
and a ~·lirf 1n thr pov.·cr of ~lovc to overcome evil, the AFSC has gon,. 
into nn •"s of ten Jon throu ghout the world \\'I th both . mah rial aid 
and n. -" n~ or human fl'Jlowship. It has round that wh1 n Its • p10-
n1·rr; havf• l> ·en more conc<trnPd with doing . good tht>m elves than 
. . . 
with !-Upprr. 1nv <\ll In otR.ers and havr tr11•d more to under~tand 
othrs th·u1 lo b!•nd thr·m to their will thf'Y have met with an extra-
ordtn.try rP"PO!l~ t '. - ~ _ 
As one chanrH1 through ..yh•ch to g1v1• cxpn• ... Ion to this phllo ophy 
th•• AmPrtcan F't'tPnds Sr•rytcr Committee h 11~ during the ,lnst fifteen 
y,•ars d,.v .. Jop d a vnncty or "ork and· st udy prGJ<'Gl_S, In which col-
l ci<l' stud1•nts may f>Rrt1c1pate In the sum+nrr: By :.t u~ing with JX'O-
plt• from many lands. or many races and 1 i•ltglons, nnd by working 
togcthPr 1n city ~lun1 . 1n war-dr•va!itatf"d lands. In povcrty-strickPn 
ruraL areas., 1n f nctortcs .. in m('ntal and in corrcrllonnl inst itut>ons. 
participants 1n the&·· proJcCts have plonPercd with the methods of 
good w11J nnd f<'lluwship to <'lear the wilderness or today's frontiers. 
Seven tYP<'S or Sumrnl'r servie<> proJl'Cts for rollt•gc student:; will 
be sr>on sorPd by the Amer ican Friends St•rv1ct> Committee thJs year. 
Seven or rig ht work camps. and two community ser\•icc uni ts will be 
hrld In th" Un1t«·d States. In th,.. Southwest camp.·rs will work among 
lmp0v1•nshcd Indians on a reservation in the area to provide some 
n<•cdt·d ~chool bu1ld1ng or other community , fnc iltty. In Tenne .. see 
• 
ca.rni:x•rs will h<•lp build a c·ommun1ty house 1n a coal mining town on 
the edge of thf' CumbP.rland Plateau where many small towns nnd 
their economic foundations crumbling as co~ veins are exhausted . ~t 
Ston•r CollPgc, Harpers Ferry. \Vest Virginia . campers will help in 
thr building program which Is now 1n proc(•s.,c; Work campers will 
al~ bt• busy 1n a SP.l!-ht;lP cooJ>('rat1ve housing project 111 Nova Scotia. 
ln nn interracial ne ighborhood ln Texn~ \\'here It Is hoped• that the 
bulld1ng or n community ,ct.·n~r ~an ht.•lp relieve various ~octal ~nd 
economic l<'nsion s, and In · a vaU<'Y of "plenty" 1n Southern Callfornla 
Wht•re migrant laborC'rs arc ll\•i ng in ·abj l'cl pOVerty These are typical • 
of the situations tn whJch work carnpcris win be engaged this s~rner.· 
"'." .. ..,. Act1v1tfes of a similar nature will be carried on 1n. Europe and 
in Mexico The 81•n.1cc Committee wlll\ send approxmately 60 volun-
teer:. to 11 countries In Europe to participate In a bout 35 different work 
camps, som t• spon -Orl'd by the AFSC and others by European work 
can1p organizations Appllcallon!' for oversea s work camps should 
be In by Miu ch 1. Expertl'nce in United Stal.(>s work camps or other 
AFSC p roJ1·cts or k1ndrt.•d act1\ 1t1r·s is desired . Applicants should be 
n.lJle to . peak one ln.ngungt.• other than ~glish. Th<'_r. requirements 
arc for the Eurotx•an u-ork ca1nps onlv. . · 
SIX or rnorc proJCCt.s arc planned for Lhe s ummer in Mcx.lco. In 
al! the ,: tht> wor1', included helping doctors and nur:-es tn clinics and 
.. h osp1taJ;c;, vis111ng homt.•s with nurses. tea ching language and organ-
lztni playground act i\·1t1es and. for the men, construction work related 
to public h ea lth nPE'ds. Pla-ns have actually been ma.de for this com-
ing y1•1u· to move a \\hole \"lllage of some 200 J)E'ople from a low. 
iswampy la'nd. oftt.'n beset by floods and malaria epidemics. to a h igher. 
ht.•<1lth1t.•r ground . Volunteers from the United States will help to 
m ove the peopl<' of this village of La Tro1-.ada in the valley of the San-
tio.go River in ~ff"xlco. 
Ten IntcrnauonaJ Service Seminars \\ill me1t throughout thd 
Unik>d 8tatf this sun1mer~ ThPse internal 1onal tudent grOUJ)s will 
bt• loratt•d 1n N1 w En~ land. the l\flddl~ West Lnd q1c We~t There 
\Viii be 30 to 35 ~t 1dlnts 1n each s<'mlnar, of whom six to eight wlU 
be Amenca'ns. Tht• other m <: mbers of the group will be drawn from 
th(' forl.'tgn studt•nLs en rolled in ·c~lleges and un1ver~1ties in the United 
States The, seminars provide an excellent experience 1n intemattona.1• 
fl • ' • 
understanding for st udcnts seriously determined to do all 1n their 
power to prt•\·cnt the outbreak of another gr-eat war by laying realistic-
ally the foundations for enduring peace. • 
\ S1.1p1mcr projL'Cts ... of the ~rican Friends Service Committee also 
include I nterne-1n-Industry 8/ld Interne-ln-Cooperatives experiences, 
in \\hlch s tudt.•nt.; serure regular jobs in industry and in the consumer 
cooJ>('rative movement. Other projects are the Instttuttonal Service 
Untts which provide experience in -men~) hospitals and correctional· 
1 nstlt ut ions. • · · · · -. 
S tudents who are · interested in receh·ing. more detailed Information 
about thc~c;e sumrnlr opportunities shou.ld either \\Tite to James E. Br~­
tol, Mlddl Atlantic College Secretary, American Friends Service Com-
mittee. 20 South 12th Street. Philadelphia 7. Pennsylvania. or shoufd 
consult Mr Edmund Gordon. Assistant Oean or Mean, Cooke Han. at 
HOWl\l"d U'nivers1ty. There are opportunities to earn money in a few· 
of the projects, and scholarship aJd is a_vallable for others. • 
• .. 
, 
' 
• 
• 
... 
versltY. class play class picnic and 
the class addrec:s book. As you 
can see thf"se proJects can be su e .. 
ccssful only If we all co-operate 
fufJy. Payment or cla~11i dues can 
be madf" ·dally 1n the Student 
Council omce between the hours 
or 12 and 2. 
All students mterested in tak- Q 
ing the Law School admission 
examination should consult the 
registrar"' omce immediately. 
Those who int('nd to do graduate 
work here• or at any uni\'er:;ity 
should consult the graduate $Chool 
office and familiarize themselves 
with the procedure for making 
applications. 
' Any senior who has not re-
ceived correspondence heretofore 
should send a card bearing his 
name and address to Miss Ndnna 
Whitby, Crandall Hall. - -
The sen ior class is naving its 
first social Saturday evrning, Feb-
ruary 12, at Carver Hall . This Is 
a special evening of dancing and 
buffet refreshments (pr seniors and 
their guests. The lime will be 
posted about; the campus. 
How Mature Are ·The 
Religious Ideas Of 
Howard Students? 
In an attempt to get some 
n1Pasurements of the religious at-
titudes of some Howard students. 
a class on Methods of Social In-
vest1gatlon. in the School of Re-
ltgion. conducted a sample survey. 
Groups of students were given 
forms with ten rellgious concepts. 
each conc~pt having four different 
definitions including a blank space 
for the fifth ., alternative. They 
were asked to check the defin•tlon 
expressing their belief. Some or 
the ideas included God. Je~us. 
Heaven. HeO. the Bible. sin, and 
salvation. ~ 
The four definitions included 
the fundamentalist. humanistic. 
liberal and modern viewpoint on. 
these subjects. The survey re-
vealed that twenty-three students 
believed that "God Is the lsum to-
tal -Of all human good." . 'li:i.irty-
one believed that Jesus was tlie 
Sa\·ior or the world tlirough his 
death on the cross; twenty-one, 
that Heaven is a condition of peace 
and happiness it) the hearts of 
men; twenty-ftvel Hell Is a state 
of constant unrest; twenty-eight. 
the Bible is a moral guide tor re-
ligious instructions; twenty-tlve. 
sln ts .... ,the deliberate choice of 
wrong values; nineteen, salvation 
1s the attainment of personal per-
fection through the help o! God. 
.. 
-. 
• 
-
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~ 
-The Heart -Of~ Civil Rights 
~ 
1be chief ~eat to President western zones of Germany on the 
'n'uman's civl1 rights program ts understanding that transport and 
the posslbUity of · a Southern ftli- trade restriction$ introduced by 
buster tn the Senate. A ftlibuster the three powers be lifted simul-
ma1 be cut off by a two-thirds taneously. 
vote to apply cloture, but ac- 4. Premier Josef Stalin would 
cording to past interpretations of be willing to meet with President 
Senate rules, cloture applies only Truman at a mutually sultable 
to debate orr measures already be- place to discuss the possibility of 
fore the Senate and not to mo- concludJng such a peace agree-
t1ons to take up measures. ment. 
'Ibe Seq.ate Rules Committee MOLOTOV'S PLAN 
haa'openetf belµ'ings on proposals July 2, 1947, two months before 
to change the cloture rule. AJJ of the European Recovery Program 
Lhe witnesses were Senators. Vne was signed, Russia's Foreign Min,. 
group was made up of Southetn lster Molotov walked out of a Brit-
Democrats who oppc:>se any change ish-FrtmchSoviet conference of 
auned at preventing a civti rights Foreign Ministers which wa8 be-
filibuster; a second group argued Ing held in Paris. The meeting 
for cloture by a simple majority had been ~al.led to discuss the 
rule, and a third group, northern plan for European recovery pro-
Democrats and leading Repubh- posed by Secretary of State Mar-
cans, favored cloture by a two- shall. Molotov stated that the 
thirds vote applicable at any time. • ·soviet Unton rejected the plan be-
The hope is that the committee calLc;e It wou.ld not fea.d to the re-
wUl adopt the' two-thirds rufe to h ibilitatlon of Europe, but to divi-
close the loophole. The decision slon of European countries against 
in the case will determine the each other. 
pro,,~t of the civil rights bill The Russians made strong po-~fulng ef!ective. Jltical and economic moves t'o com-
T HE MERCI TB.AJN bat the plan. the key political 
In gratitude for the aid that the move belni the formation of the 
people of the Un1ted States ten- cominform. On the economic side, 
dered her m sending the Friend- they initiated a vastly stepped-
shlp Train, the French people a.re up campaign to integrate the econ-
sending a "thank-you·· train to omy of Eastern Europe with that 
the Un ited States. of the Soviet Union. The eco-
omcials of the "Merci" train nomlc plan tied the Communist-
comn:uttee say that the children dominated countries or Eastern 
~ of France were responsible for a Europe to one another and to 
maJor share or the \\'Ork of ere- Russ1Q. by an interlocking network 
atmg and collecting the artistic of trad~ treaties. The West named 
• treasures which are being sent on the trade treaty system. the "Mo-
the trai~. Forty-ni)\e box cars or lotov Plan."' and last week the 
hJstor1cal and cultural items make Molotov plan was given . formal 
up the train. 'These articles will ' status. A communique from the 
be distributed among th e libraries, Soviet News Ag~ncy. Tass, stated: 
schools. and other public build- 1. "An economic conference or 
ings throughout the country. repre!<>entalives•1 of Russia and 
STATEMENT BY {3TALIN five eastern European neighbors 
StaJm's answer to a quest ion was held early 1n January in Mos-
ccncernlng relations between the cow. 
U. S. S. R. and the United States, 2. Those countries that refused 
which was put to him by Kings- ·to submit to the Marshall Plan 
bury Smith. European General dictate have set up a Council of 
!\tanager. International N e w s Mutual Aid to establish still broad-
Service of America, was as fol- er economic cooperation among 
lows: themselves." 
1. The Soviet Government wowd 3. The task of the council will 
be prepared to consider isswng a be the arranging of exchange of 
joint declaration with the govern- tf:chnical experience among the 
.oient of Lhe United States assert- participating countries- and the 
ini the respective governments "rendering of mutual aid in re-
have no intention of resorting to gard to raw materials. foodstuffs. 
war against one another. machinery, equipment. etc." 
2. The Soviet Government could 4. The council will meet perlod-
cooperate with the government of 1cally, and will welcome "other 
the United States in taking meas- , countries of Europe that share its 
ures de~gned to impfement ' this principles." 
pact of peace and measures lead- The present members of the 
ing to gr~al disarmament. council are Russia, Poland, Ru-
2. If tfie governments of the mania. Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, 
United States, the United Kfng- and Hungary. Beliefs are that the 
dom, and France agreed to J>bst- council wilf be used as an admin-
pone the establishment of a sep- istrat1ve agency to make the pres-
arate Western German-State pend- ent trade treaty system function 
ing a meeting of the Council of as ef!ectively as possible. As far 
Foreign Ministers to consider the as can be judged, Moscow does not 
German problem as a whole, the envisage a recovery program for 
Soviet government 'Would be pre- eastern Europe on the -same plane 
pared to remove the r estrictions as the one set forth in the re-
which it has imposed on communl- covery program in action for west-
caUons between Berlin and the em Europe, 
SE1'10RS ! ! 
Pay Oass Dues 
Student Council Office 
12-2 O'clock Feb. 7-13 
SENIORS I! '· 
A POE!\I \\'RITIEN TO 
AN EX-PROFESSOR 
Now I lay me down to sleep, " 
. ~ Marshall In my mmd I'll keep. 
If I should . die before I wake, 
Marshall to my grave I'll take. 
Don't Forget Your 
Saturday Evening Social 
CARVER HA.LL, FEB. 12 ~ 
He 40Ways follows in my path, 
. I~ · ts forever in my dreams, 
And even when I'm kissing X 
Marshall is there, so it seems. 
. . 
Tired 
" :'.\U CK.EV.'' 
Tired. the master turned his gaze 
+- -From blOOdY mass:acre and treachery and sin r 
' And sought, his favorite tribe. _ ' , 
They too were warring, one against the other 
• Or gambling sows in games they couldn't w1~. 
Sorrow bent his heacl and clo~ed his heavy lids, 
Then soft a baby's prayed came timidly 
_ And waited for his nod. 
''Please let there be a violet tomorrow, 
I want It for my daddy's picture. God.,, 
The good Lord smiled, and filled _ -,,.. .J 
The little patch with purple stars . ./ i.J ..._,...... ' 
With lighte_ned h eart, be turned again to view the wars. 
• 
• 
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HU Marching And 
s·ymplionf c Band 
,. Student Council 
.. 
l..an~tolon Hugh~ 
Evening With 
The Poets 
.. 
.. Langston Hughes, Arna Bon-
temps, Sterling Brown, and Owen 
Dodson, outstanding poets, will be 
presented at 8 p. m . Friday, Feb-
ruary 11, at the Rankin Memorial 
Chapel, in a read.in& and expla-
nation of their poems. 
The "Evening With the Poets" 
program is under the spQnsorship 
of the Howard University library 
staff, as pa.rt of the library's ob-
servance of the annual Negro His-
tory Week. This evept is open to 
the public and there is no admis-
sion charge. 
A number of poets living in 
Washington who are included in 
the recentry published anthology, 
"The Poetry of the Negro," edited 
by Langston Hughes and Arna 
Bontemps, as well as other poets 
are expected to be pr~sent. In 
this group are includetl Georgia 
Douglass Johnson, Lewis AJexan-
One of the most active organi-
zations of Howard University is the 
Howard University Marching and 
Symphonic Band. From the time 
of Its beginning in the fall of 
1946, it bas been a most impor-
tant asset in giving all of the 
home football games and pep ral-
lies more spirit, not only by en-
livening them with peppy march-
es and musical cheers in coopera-
tion with the cheer leaders, but 
also in being a steadfast, rooting 
"old faithful" itself. The:p, too. 
there were the out-of -town games 
such as the Hampton homecoming 
games in 1946 and 1948, Union 
and Lincoln in 1947 and Morgan 
in 1948 in which the band made 
a fine show in spite of all its ad-
versities like the lack of band 
uniforms for all its members and 
the lack of adequate travel'ing fa-
cilities to accommodate the entire 
band for away games due to the 
university's failure to provide such 
financial means to the band. 
- - der .- Frank Home, Beatrice 1 M. 
Other activities in which the 
band has participated have been 
the Booker T . Washington Day 
parade of last year. the official 
welcome of President Aleman of 
Mexico in 1946, the Welcome 
Horne celebration of President 
Truman this fall, the · Freedom 
Train program on Inauguration 
Day, the Dean of Women's lawn 
party of last year and both the 
baccalaureate and commence-
ment exercises of 1947 and 1948. 
Also, the band _r.endered a concert 
last spring in tl:fe chapet with Mr. 
F. N. Gatlin, a -:Virginia State in-
strumental erdlessor. as its guest 
clarinet soloist. This concert was 
claimed to be quite noteworthy, 
and well performed. by the many 
people who attended.' 'So again 
this year the band ls putting forth 
much time and e.tfort In Its prep-
aration of its second annual con-
cert to be gtven Sunday, March 
6, at 4:30 p. m. in the Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel. Mr. 
Hart, oboeist- and professor in the 
Howard University School of Mu-
sic, wilt be the guest artist. There 
will be no admission charge. 
' 
Murphy, a?lD Philippe-Thoby-
Marcelin. 
LANGSTON H UGHES 
For many Years the writings of 
LANGSTON HUGHES. interna-
tionally known social paet, have 
been concerned wit~ the problems 
of Negro life in ~erica. He is 
the author of six books of poetry, 
numerous short stones ..and news-
paper articles, an autobiography. a 
novel, radio scripts, plays, lyrics 
for musical pfays, and published 
son&s. Much of his work has been 
translated into French, Spanish, 
Russian, Ch inese, J apanese, Ger-
man and Dutch. His play MU- · 
LAT:['() was produced in I taly in 
1947 and is now schedUled for 
production in Brazil. In J anu-
&rf, 1949, his siXth book of poems, 
ONE-WAY TICKET, appeared. 
Mr. Hughes has read his poems 
at universities and forums 
throughout the United States, Ca 
Canada, th e West I ndies and Eu-
rope. One of his main interests 
has been the encouraaement of 
literary ability among colored 
writers. 
ARNA BONTEMPS 
ARNA BONTEMPS, distin-
guished poet-novelist, and the 
most outstanding Negro writer of 
books especially for children, has 
just edited, witA Langston Hughes, 
an anthology of poe.try entitled 
"The Poetry of the Negrot' This 
work is the m~t complete anthol-
ogy or Negro poetry to appear 
since l920. It includes 147 poets 
dating from 1746 to 1949. Mr. 
Bon~emps' historical novel, "Black 
Thunder," received high praise 
I t is not an unusual thing to 
hear strains of some symphony or 
march tloating out 'Of the tempo-
rary building, B, where the band 
holds its daily rehearsals from 
4:30 to 5 :30.' Represented in the 
band are not only students from 
the School of M usic, but also stu-
dents from the various other 
schools. As for the omcers, they 
are the !ollowina: Robert W. Mc-
Nair, president; Ed ward Lopez, 
vice president; Albert J ones, sec-
retary; Oscar Oamby, treasurer; 
Emery Fears, quartermaster; Pe-
ter Ford and J oseph :Edwards, li-
brarians; Osward Tulces, business 
manager. and Doris Carr, public-
ity agent. 
Being bigger and better than 
ever before, the Howard Univer-
sity Marching and Symphonic 
Band is really climbing to great 
heights. So keep an eye on the 
band and don't miss out on any of 
its public appearances. 
r • 
attention for his play-production 
work .at Howard University where 
he is an associate professor of 
English. .. ..... 
from literary critics, as well as his STERLI~G A. BROWN 
"They Seek a City," a social study 
of people migrations. His poetry STERLING A. BROWN, profes-
has appeared in several magazines sor of English at Howard Univer-
and anthologies. At present, t}J.is sity, is wen known for his creatl\!e 
versatile writer is librarian ortJ?lsk writings in the field of Negro lit-
UniVellity. erature. He is author of several 
OWEN DODSON books, m&JlY essays and numerous.. 
OWEN DODSON, brilliant poems whicll have appeared in 
young playWrf8ht and poet, re- magazines and anthologies. His 
ceived ac.cfaim with the publica- volume of poetry, "Southern 
tlon or his tlrst volume of poema, Roaci." pOrtrays many Nearo folk 
"Powerful· Long Ladder." Mr. characters. For several years, Mr. 
Oodson's plays have been per- Brown has lectured throu&hout the 
formed by little thea~e groups all country on- the Negro In American 
over the country. Several of his culture. ·Recently, he has served 
poems and plays have won prizes as 'Visiting professor of English at 
and awards, among them the Max- Vassar College. As one of the 
well Anderson Verse Play Contest editors of "Negro Caravan," an an-
Award. He has wri~n for mo- tholoa of American Nearc> llter-
tion pictures as an aid to the pro- ature, Mr. Brown has done much 
mot ion of better race understand- •· to make known the literary pro-
lna. Recently, he h as attracte<l ductions of the Negro. • 
• • 
• 
Minutes 
• • 
The meeting was called to or-
der at 7: 15 p. m. The program 
committee gaev a report which 
included a request from the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity for per-
mission to charge a fee of $1.50 
per couple at their annual Mardi 
Oras in March. 'I'lle president ex-
plained that the wrong procedure 
had been use<l by this organiza-
tion due to the fact that this re-
quest had been first sent to the 
F.aculty Committee on Student 
Affairs before it was sent to the 
StudentJ Council. It was stated 
that fthis was due to a ntisunder-
1-standing on the part of the or-
ganization. The Council approved 
the raise in price. Omega Psi Phi 
also requested the date of Febru-
ary 18, 6 :30 to 10 :30 p. m. in the 
Andrew Rankin Chapel for the 
purpo~~ of giving a play. They 
wish to charge 50c per person. 
The entire request was granted 
by the Council. 
- I 
· Other dates were also presented 
and approved. They were: Feb-
ruari 26. Spanish Club; February 
18, Class of '50 for the purpose of 
giving a dance; and Aprll 1, Med-
Dent School for a dance. 
A letter was read from the for-
mer president of the Student 
Council for the year 1947-48, con-
cerning money owed him by the 
Council for the cost of . typing his • 
yearly report. He stated that he 
wouid favor the sum or $107.58 
being used to sponsor a worthy 
Student Council project. Sugges-
tions were made by the members 
or the Council. They were: <1> to 
send him $50, <2> to use the mon-
ey for a worthy cause, and <3> to 
send it to him in part. A mo-
tion was made that the former 
president be reimbursed for his 
report. It was unanimously ap-
prcved. 
Discussion was held concerning 
the use of name bands and raised 
prices. The president stated that 
two letters had been received so 
far in response to the one sent 
out by the Council concerning the 
matter, one from the Newman 
Club which was In opposition and 
another from Alpha Phi Omega 
which favored thei dea. The May 
Festival Dance is to be hefd on 
the 13th of May as told to the 
president by Mrs. Allen of the 
physical education department. 
Charlie Ventura's band was con-
sidered for the dance, but since 
t he band wouid cost $1500, the 
idea was discarded. 
Alpha Phi Omega asked omclal 
approval of their dr1 ve to aid the 
B lue Plains Institution whicp , was 
granted by the Council. -
A report was given by the bud-
get committee conceUling a late 
request of $150 by the Women's 
League to sponsor receptions for 
female members of Congress. Also 
the Future Teachers of America 
made a request for $80 for the 
interviewing of prospective teach-
ers. The chairman recommended 
that the first request be granted 
in Its entirety and that the FTA 
receive $45 for its atrair. Mr. 
Carter of the FTA defended the 
affair as a goodwill venture for 
"'Supervisory faculty members who 
take Howard University students 
5-1. 
Mr. Ollivierre reported that a 
request sent to Yale University 
with March 18 as the time for 
male students from each male or-
ganlzatipn to visit Yale had re-
ceived no reply as yet. 
It was stated that the secre-
tary-tr~asurer of · the National 
Student Association will be in this 
area on February 7. 
Information was then given the 
Council members concerning the 
letter sent to Dr. Blackburn on 
the value of the omclal Student 
Manuar as compared to the H-
Book. The manual will not be 
· published until near the close or 
the Fall quarter. It was also 
stated that it was not likely that 
the Student Council would be giv-
en charge of extra-curricula 
funds. Mrs. Ireland and thl pres-
"'.-
• • 
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Faculty Notes 
PUBLICATIONS: 
• 
Franklin. John Hope, professor 
of history: Whither Reconstruc-
tion Hlstoriography'!-The Journal 
of Negro education, Fatz 1948. 
Herz. John H., professor of In-
ternational relations and law: The 
Fiasco of Denaziflcation In Ger-
many-Political Science Quarterl11 .. 
Vol . LXIII, No. 4 , December 1948. 
Lawrence, Paul F ., assistant 
counselor and associate professor 
of education: Negro Educator.s Ap-
praise the Wes~alifornia Jour-
nal of SQ.Cial Psychol-Ogy 
nal of Secondary Ei!ucation, Vol. 
23, N o. 6, October 1948. 
Sumner, Francis C., professor of 
psychology : Neurotic Tendency 
and Socio-Economic Status of Ne-
gro College Women-The Journal 
of Social Psychology, 1948. 
Sumner, F. c .. and Houston , 
Thomas J .: Mea surement of N~u­
rotic Tendency in Women with 
Uncommon Given Names - The 
Journal of General Psychology, 
1948. 
PAHTICIPATIO~; 
At the annual meeting of the 
American Statistical Association. 
held in Cleveland last December. 
Dr. Davtd Blackwell, professor of 
mathematics, presented a paper 
entitled, "Statistical Concepts in 
. . . 
an Infinite Number of Dunen-
slons." 
At the national convention of 
the Beta Kappa Chi Honorary Sci-
entific Society, held at Alabama 
State College 1or Negroes, Mont-
gomery, Alabama, December 10-
11, 1948, Mr. William N. Mcintosh, 
instructor anq instrument maker 
in Physics, presented a paper en-
titled "Design and Applications of 
a Magnetic Stirrer." 
- At the annual meeting or the 
American Sociol'ogical Society, 
held in Chicago last December, Dr. 
Harry J . Walker. associate profes-
sor of $oclology, presented a paper 
entitled "The Changing Structure 
of Raee ~lat~ns." 
HONORS, A WARDS, 
RECOGNIT IONS, ETC. 
Dr. Rayford W . Logan has been 
elected to the Board of Editors of 
the Hispanic American Histerlcal 
Review for a full term of six 
years. 
At the recent ROTC inspection 
the Howard Universit11 Milttar11 
Untt was given the rating of 3.4. 
which is e:ccellent. This is the 
highest rating our unit has ever 
received. 
Vets News 
Letter 
Veterans holding National Serv-
ice Life Insurance policies are 
urged by Veterans Administration 
to review their GI insurance for 
possible changes of beneficiaries. 
Thousands of veteran policy-
holders have not changed bene-
ficiaries although their family 
status has changed, VA said. 
... 
Changes may be made at any 
time, and as often as necessary, 
simply by notifying the VA 
branch office mainta ining NSLI 
records. 
A veteran has the right to 'iies-
ignate any person, company, cor-
poration or other legal entity as 
his beneficiary. 
' 
ident have suggested that a com-
mittee including the head of an 
organization and . the Student 
Council members meet 10 days be-
fore an affair for the purpose of 
pre-planning . 
Miss Ernestine Hairston stated 
that the American Friends Service 
Committee is sending its execu-
tive secretary here to discuss their 
projects which include travel here 
and in Europe. 
.,, . 
The meeting adjourned at 8 :10 
p. m. 
S incerelY, 
Jeannine Smith, record-
.. ing secretary. 
• 
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Page Three 
\I A 
Foil Intruder 
By Serenading 
About 10:30 Sunday night, Jan-
uary 23. the usual screeching and 
yammering that acd>nlpanies all 
studying In Frazier Hall erupted 
into an unusual sonata of the tried 
anr proven voices of some scores 
of our ladies when an unidentified 
romeo sought an after-hour en-
trance via an upstairs window. 
The details of who saw whom 
first and Wbot frightened the 
other t he most was lost in the 
din of high notes which were 
scrambled as the you'lg I'ad_.ies ~n 
around in· their shirt1es spread-
ing the news. It seems that the 
eager young man had climbed to 
the roof or Frazier Hall and at-
tempted to open one of the third 
floor windows. He had removed 
the screen only to find the window 
locked when his discovery ~ent the 
baton crashing down and started 
off the ser~nade which Is said to 
h ave left Sqme walls cracked in 
the bUtldin•, 
Evidently ·the y6ul'\8' man did 
not like what he heard, for he re-
treated across the roof connect-
ing Crandall and Frazier Halls 
and tried one of the windows 
there. That window was locked, 
also, and by this time so many of 
the demure young ladies were 
fighting to get ·near the window 
that the building. began to list a 
little, and the Young man scram-
bled down to safety 
Inside rep0rts tell us that quite 
a collection of old shoes had 
grown around the windows Just in 
case the guard showed up but the 
. ' 
nolSe which caused Oeneral How- r 
a.rd to stir didn't interrupt the 1 
snoring of the guards. Immedi-
ately following the incident a pool 
was formed and the persons pres-
ent guessed at whether more Rav-
age Me number five was bnought 
into play by the timorous little 
female beasties or Rcjuvenator 
number ninety-nine by the out-
raged n1atrons. The winner of 
the J>OOl ls said to have spent the 
entire amount on Alaskan bear 
traps to be placed strategically in 
the event more intruders wander 
near the halls. 
.Q 
CAA Has Openings 
For Communicators 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.-The 
Civil Aeronautics Administration 
has openings for a number or 
qualified single men as aircraft 
communicators in Alaska, at start_, 
ing salaries of $3,718 a Year. 
Successful applicants will be as-
signed to the 45 airways commu-
nications stations operated by the 
CAA along Alaskan airwayS. 
Men selected will be In line for 
evnetual promotion to higher-
grade jobs paying up to $6";540 a 
year. Additional earnings are pos-
sible in all grades through au-
thorized overtime beyond the 40-
hour week, and through a 10 per-
cent n ight dllferential. ,.. 
Basic quali.fications for the job 
are the ablllty to transmit and 
receive IntemaUorial Morse Code 
at minimum si>eed of 30 words a 
m inute; to touch typewrite at 35 
wotds ~ mlnyte; and 18 months 
of aeronautical communications 
experience or an acceptabfe equiv-
alent In education and experience. 
Shght code speed deficiencies may 
be allowed at the discretion of the 
appointing officer if it appears 
that they can be compensated 
during the orientation training. 
Applicants should send federal 
Application Form 57. obtainable at 
post omces and state employment 
offices. to the CAA Aeronautical 
Center, P. 0. l3ox 1082, Oklahoma 
City 1, Oklahoma. 
Several weeks of orientation 
trflining will be given to the ap-
pointees at the CAA Aeronautical 
Center in Oklahoma City before 
they travel to point or assignment 
in Alaska. Salary ~ paid while 
trainlna. They will be expected 
to remain in government service in 
Alaska for at least 12 months fol. 
19wing their appointment. 
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Page Four • 
Marriage Customs In Africa 
--~ ......-- ~ .'r7- - • ---~-
Br G1L)tERT No1FE OauEKWE 
Marrtaae customs In Africa, differ in all respects from the customs 
existing In America and Europe. African parents advise their children 
in all spheres of marriage and great care is taken by the children QOt 
to contravarie the advice. Critical .analysts or the morals of the girl, 
together with inve'Jtigatton or the J1t"ospects or her entire family; In-
cluding health conditions, make up part of the discussions which pre-
cede marr:lage. 
Unfortunately, or unfortunately, the State has nothJng whatever 
to do with an indivldual''s affairs In marrtaae: The two families con-
cerned are responsible tor all arrangements. Regarding the dowry 
custom which has been very much misrepresented by the so-called ex-
perts on primitive cultures, It must be said that today it ls but a cere-
mony. What 1s caited a primJtive custom of African natives. by the 
primlt1ve-soctety authorities, ts carried to Jar greater extreems by the · 
highly "civillzed" people in ether parts or the world. In Africa, the 
newly-weds are given g1fts-"dowrtes," to the authorltieS-but they 
arc noth,lng like the "gifts" received by the American couples. 
How many wives a man should have. should be of interest to Am-
erican readers. PoJyiiamy ts not outlawed anywhere in Africa. We 
believe that the social life of an Individual is dictated by his environ-
ment nnd economic stabihty. Historically, poJygamy originated in 
.Africa many centuries ago as an attempt to preserve the moraJlty of 
the commurutY. Women always outnumber the men. and it was 
reasoned that the surplus or women, if not provided for. would cause 
great social problems. 
Divorces were unknowQ since a girl once married ' found, it difficult. 
or absolutely impossible to remarry- no man would Kave her. IntU-
traUon or foreign cultures into Africa has brought about drastic 
chanics In the social life.. There are many adherents of Western cul-
ture. b6t some still hold fast to their African Ideals. On the whole, 
reason and economy are the main factors directing life there Just as 
• it the world over Speaking of marriage again , a man seldomly takes 
take more \Vives than he can provtde/or adequately, and there fs little 
phJlanderlng. 
• 
' 
Africans 1n America here their marriage custom redJculed, called 
backward. and used as a subject of laughter: We fook at the situation 
real1sucn.I1Y. The practice of polygamy has reduced the number of 
our prostitutes to a very sm all number. we have few divorces, and our 
family Is more $ecure. Here, prostitutes are common. the dJvorce 
rate is exceedingly high , and the family, as a result of d1vorcesl"'i.S in-
secure as a unit We ·are used to missionaries from Western ctv1llza-
i1ons coming among us to show us the error or our v. ays, but practically 
speaking we fl'cl that our customs In marriage meet problems the 
Westerns haven't yet lE>arned.to deal with adequately. -V'\ 
Editors Note : • 
Th'' editors of tl1e Hilltop /~el that students of Howard have a 
rare opp0rtuntty to get first hand tri/orntaLion on A/ncan cus~oms and 
culture, /runt the several African students ht residl•1u·c here. -
This tS the ftrst of a series Of articles prepared bu African stud~nts 
/or exclusit•<• publication in the Hilltop. 
'The Beautiful 
~ .... 
People' A Hit 
lly \\ t ... 1.t ; \ T. '1oo' 
zounds nnd polecats! Satellites 
and cool green chemistry man! 
but let me start rrom the begin-
ning ... You &e<'. there was this 
Idea that Saroyan had about fove 
and Imagination nnd the real val-
.. 
ucs In lire that left out sophbti-
catlon, convention and all the 
other tripe we go along 011. Then 
there was a youni man who wrote 
onc--word books, and a vice-pres-
ldcnt who had a whistle he picked 
up on a trip to Mexico the time 
his wife and daught"r stood wav-
ing from the dock. nnd some mice 
whol lked thl'lr traps out in the 
middle or the ftoor and had a 
Saint of their own, lnd a little 
old Indy who was almost the 
mothrr Of the religious man's , 
mother of the reh~1ous man's 
--,...... 
ch1ldren 
The whole thing floats along on 
aJr nnd bt•fore 1t 's half done all 
or the nudl<'ncc Is taken up and 
floated along by something ttley 
<'nn 't quite gt•t a flrn1 hold on, but 
It ts enchanting non<>theless. You 
n.nd yourself straining to get a 
look at the n1ouse who comes out 
to take a Jook at the trap in the 
middle of tht'~ floor . nnd you sigh 
•:Ith relief wh<•n Mr. Prim. a vice-
pr<'sidl'nt you know. Increases the 
pension check Just like Jonah, 
you'll sny that Agnes Web$tcr's 
l>oy must be good because his 
shoes don't nt; anyone whose 
&hoes don't fit or who'll' go down 
into a pipe organ looking for a 
lost mouse must be good-tba t 's 
the kind qi.Play it is. 
This is one or the "better" per-
formances by the Players. Wil-
llam Brown as Owen Webster, a 
poet and scientist. interpreted 
Saroyan in a most convincing 
fashion. Carol Foster, as Har-
mony Bluebossom was wonderful, 
and Robert Brown as William 
Prim was a rare treat. Ernest 
Jackson in the role of Jonah ~eb­
ster turned in a good over-all per-
formance. though he seemed to 
l 
-Victory-
B,. \\'E;•U.F.\ T. Moos 
Foul apparition, loneliness, 
\ 
\ 
What gives you right to come to 
me, 
And seek here, amidst my friends , 
To abduct me to your melancholy 
state? 
Were it not enough 
That you did once gain foothofd 
1n my soul 
So strong that you left my senses 
diseased 
And my desires for privacy an-
nuled '! 
And for fear of your return 
Did I not take to drink so strong 
As to disembowel rea son to the 
That right and wrong were one? 
point 
Or can you deny 
That my cea.'\eless. f anatlc jab-
~ring 
Owed Its cause to any but you 
Who led me to the grave t 
It was good death only 
That dropped me from your gr~ p 
And h ealed my wounds'"' -
'Tll naught but scars remained . 
Then I was let to idfe out. 
Free and unravaged by worldly 
lusts. 
Unhaunted by dread promise of 
your rrturn . 
And of a substance immune to 
suffering. 
~ 
But now I am affronted I 
By a grinning, hideous figure--
You I 
Seeking to undo what death has 
done 
E\1en when you know that I am 
-. not. 
But what e\11-gaged treachery 
You seek your end is not for me 
Nor do I care since my place ~ 
ftrm; ' 
I only loathe yourself, so begone. 
grow a little "heavy" at Umes. 
James W. Butcher, Jr .. directed 
"The Beautiful' People" and Owen 
Dodson designed the settings. 
-
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_ The Exchange 
Cofuinn 
Rising Wind . l 
By JEAN & B.UBAJlA 80LD£N • 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
In addition to repairs for the 
radio studJo, plans have been 
made to renew the radio wired to 
their dining hall plus the insta.l· 
latlon of an ampUtler to modu-
late the music to be played'. 
d)tation members are to receive 
sOver plated identlttcation but-
tons. 
Vaughn Monroe and his "Cam-
el Caravan" aired a coast-to-coast 
half-hour radio broadcast from 
Gaston Hall of 0. U. over the 
University J'adlo station, WTOB 
Prior to the broadcast. announce-
ments ahd been made over a na 
. tionwlde network that the famous 
bandieader would broadcast from 
the 0. U. station. Needless to 
· ~Y he was enthusiastically ap-
plauded by a capacity audience. 
Johnny Long has been engaged 
top Jay at the Junior prom next 
month. Good music is assured. 
The Geor&'etown students con-
tributed $1 ,350 for the rellef or 
destitute students in Europe and 
Asia. The money collected will 
join that coJJected by 209 Cath-
olic colleges for the aid of fellow-
students overseas. $500,000 ls the 
national goal. 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 
Dr. Alic Halford Smith, war-
den of New College, Oxtord. ad-
dl essed an assembly or sfudents 
•and faculty at Pittsburgh U. This 
was the first of several lectures he 
deliveri!Cf to and conference held 
with various groups and indivi-
duals on following days. Dr. 
Smith came tQ America primarily 
to address the Association of 
American Colleges in New York 
on January 12. 
The students at Pittsburgh had 
a registration system Which was 
almost as bad as ours. Reading 
an account of the first hour or so 
of their recent registration brings 
back the horrors of our past ones. 
It had all the characteristics or 
ours, pushing and shoving, non-
moving lines, which resulted in 
courses being closed before one 
could get to them. mobbing and 
ftghtlng for class cards Which are 
equivalent to our registration 
cards, seniors missing the 1¥t 
important class<s> they need, e~c. 
However, they are fortunate in 
that their system was real1y sim-
plified as the writer states that 
later in the day registration was 
truly easier than it had been. 
This, then, proves that the mass 
disturbance or the morning Is un-
necessary. 
DREXEL INSTITUTE OF TECH-
NOLOGY 
There were sotne Interesting and 
llmUS1ng items called from other 
school papers 1n an article in an 
issue of the DIT publication Two 
or the5e are quoted below. 
''*C.C~N.Y. 
Could it happen here ·~ Over 
70 percent of the male students at 
City College stated not-too-good 
opinions about the co-eds on the 
campus. Why? Conceited, too 
supertor, and unattractive were 
the .most frequent judgments. 
DONT ,MJSS ! I 
-. Charley'~ 
• . 
Aunt 
. 
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BT CHARLES JIGGETTS 
Did you know that ten rules of social conduct known as the How-
ard Courtesy Code have been tradJtional at Howard for many years? 
Of course, it is plain t.9, see that this tradition 1s not being observed at 
thepresent tlnie a.s it 'Should be. One only has to make a brief passage 
through' Douglass Hal1 and one can see many rules of courtesy vio-
lated. As you enter the building watch out for a swinging door. Inci-
dentally if a gentleman or a lady are kind enough to hold the door 
until you can reach it, be sure to t}\9.nk him or her for that is being 
courteous on your part. 
As you go in the building guard against being almost knocked 
down by some rude fellow who is perhaps late for class and is endeav-
oring to get there at any price. You mig~t find the hallway bfocked 
with people gathered in huddles with no regard for others who may 
care to pe.ss. You'll find fellows talking to girls in loud tones. You'll 
hear someone using profanity with no regard or respect for anyone 
passing. All along the way you'll see men with their hats · on. It 
seems old-fashioned for one to take his hat off when entering a build-
ing nowadays. Most especially does this seem so in Douglas 'Ha.II. If 
you go into one of the omces you may see someone there asking a 
favor of a clerk in a loud and. sometimes belligerent tone with his 
hat on a!?-d stand expecting a kind answer. A person guilty of these 
basic violltions of conduct is sometimes cfassed as a. "social thug." It 
behooves all of us who may be guilty, of any of these tlagranf social 
violations to take inventory of our social habl~ before they represent 
a serious impairment to our social personality and culture. As you 
know, we grow into our environment sooner or later, so development 
in the right direction is a dire need. Next time you are In Douglass 
Hall , under the clock on the first floor. look on the wali on the left 
side. or the east entrance. Hanging there between the portraits of 
Lucy Moten and Prederick Douglass you will find the Howard Courte5y 
Code. Indeed it glorifies our university students and communi~y. In-
stead or shame let us add new glory to thJs down-to-earth, common-
sense tradJtlon. It 1s the indJvidub.l who gains most from extending 
courtesy to all. 
If you've noticed the back of your athtetic book you'll ftnd blanks 
to be ftlled in for a description or the person such as height, weight, 
color of eyes. hair. hair, etc. The last blank asks for '"General Appear-
ances," which could mean almost anything. ~I1 this space on somf9 of 
my friends' books I have found such colorful ~scriptions as "Smooth," 
"Lovely to look at." "Very attractive," "Real ~one," "Bronze Gable,' " 
'Venus In brown. Real Crazy, Intelligent, Droopy: Cultured andPp h .l.. 
"Venus in brown," "Real Crazy," "Intelligent," "Droopy," "Cultured," 
and others. It is nice to know where to look for an "impartial ' descrip-
tion of a friend. · ' 
SEEN AROUND THE CAMPUS ... Walls and ceilings of the li-
brary keeping an appointment with the painters ... Howard note col-
umn in Pittsburgh Courier giving a certain music student credit for 
raving a '49 Packard which really belongs to that student's frat bro-
ther; no possible resemblance ... Hilltop staff. and guests having a 
luncheon at the Miller House ... Many felJows sporting the fur collar 
topcat fa~ , .. Howard Players rehearsing for the Spring Quarter play 
.... University Choir in concert at a local church presented by the 
Kappas .. Camel cigarette representatives on the Campus giving ~way 
free cigarettes ... The Bison Committee meeting for the first time in 
Miner Hall ... Many Howard students seen at the double honor show 
of Frankenstein and Dracula at the Howard Theatre last week . . . 
Howard students a~ Ullne Arena for ic.e sk~Ung on Sunday at~noons 
... Veterans smiling and ea.ting again with their monthly financial 
increase . . . The Que Chorus rehearsing regularly for .their spring 
recital ... And a bold "gentleman" perched on porch roof attempting 
to gain entrance to Frazier and Crandall Halls via the windows.". 
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA, 
WINNIPEG, CANAD,Jt 
Male students invaded a girls' 
dormitory at this university on 
Hallowe'en. dumped the girls, 
some sleeping in the nude, onto 
. . 
the fioor. and covered them with 
soap fiakes. mud and feathers. 
Gad, such noive-ltne forms to 
the right, fellows! 
The rushing sYstem at this uni-
versity 1s grand. All rushing for 
sorortties is done under the su-
pervision of the Pan-Hellenic 
CouncU. The Council gives a tea 
to whJch all eligible and lntt-r-
e.stcd freshmen girls are invited. 
There they are introduced to the 
various sorority omcers whife the 
other members or "the sororities 
wear corsages in keeping with 
their sorority colors. During· the 
next few weeks the 59rorit1es spon-
sor various affa.trs at a designated 
place, at this wuversity it Is the 
Lodge, which the freshmen attend 
Jf they choose to. For two days 
after the last rush party there is 
a silence period during which sor-
rority members, pledges or alum-
nae do not commu.nlcate with any 
rushees and rushees do not talk 
among themselves. On the first 
day of the silent period, the so-
rorittes hand in to a neutral party 
a list of the rushees they wish to 
bid. On the second day the fresh-
men fill out forms designating 
their preference. Two days later 
the bids are Issued. 
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Wednesday, February 9, 1949 
Filling . an ~ 
·Assignment 
- ' 
Br K11~c D. JonNsoN 
Sunday, January 30, 1949, Jo-
seph Sta.Jin announced that be 
would meet President Truman at 
any time and place, mutually 
agreed upon, to discuss peace 
terms. Before President Truman 
issued any sort ot release on the 
matter, the Nation's press and ra1-
dio experts had divided themselves 
into forces of "pros'• and "cons." 
Those who favored the rendez-
vous based their sanctions upon 
arbitrary reasoning. Their con-
cfuslons closely resembled Isola-
tionism, communism, appease.ment, 
and most of the other ideologies 
Inconsistent ·with the role America 
has assumed as world leader. 
However, the opposers were not 
unfavorable tt> the meeting In the 
tltricteat sen¥ or the word. For 
the most part they were skeptical 
of the sincerity of the Generalis-
simo and of th e over-all, long-
range effect the meeting could in-
ftuence bn everlaSting peace. 
Though the importance of the 
exploration of every .avenue t.o a 
reconciliation cannot be over-em-
phasized, the skepticism, in this 
instance, is Justlfted. 
Since the end or the second 
World War the Soviet Union has 
continually informed the entire 
world that its only raison d'etre 
rests In world ,conversion to a com-
"Aunistlc state thrpugh evolution, 
if possible; revolution, if necessary. 
Russia has invested 3 years of 
excessively xepensive orientation 
of peo~l s and occupation of sta~es 
in an 1-out effort to further m-
flue e her philosophies through-
>-.7~ut the world. 
,,,.,. As ~ been seen from the past,, 
,the Kreiilltn entertains rather pe-
culiar ideas about the lie. It has 
proved one of her most effective 
weapons. 
The Soviet Union wouJd realtze 
a smashing victory tr it couJd • 
shape American public opinion to 
the extent that our citizens be-
tieved the United States to be the 
aggressor nation: The Soviet- r e-
aliZes now that it could have de-
feated the Marshall Plan before 
the plan was initiated had they 
decided to be a participating mem-
ber. 
The degree of emciency with 
which America, Britain, and 
France are meeting the exigencies 
of the Berlin Blockade defeats the 
Soviet purpose on that front , even 
though these nations a.re spend-
ing vast sums in its maintenance. 
<I t is reasonable to assume that 
.Russia is finding the blockade ex-
pensive. too.) 
These and a combination of 
• other factors may be taking their 
toll of Russian sources for chican-
ery. The officials in the Kr.emlln 
are aware of the American peO-
pfe's incessant desire for perma-
nent peace . . They know. also, that 
if the American people can be 
convinced that the Soviet Union 
Is now out for peace, we will re-
duce funds for our armed forces 
and foreign-aid programs. 
W ith a victory of this sort 
chalked up to its credit the Rus-
sian Government would have a 
fteld devoid of a single obStacle 
capable of hindering its advance. 
No political society will con-
slder changing its tactics for ob-
taining that goal in which it so 
obviously believes unl'ess a change 
tnsures the gain of an absolute 
advantage. This is apparently 
the pedestrian motif in Stalln's 
proposed conference with the 
Preside~t. 
In any event, great car~ should 
be taken in anY decision arising 
from Mr. Stalin's invitation. Be-
cause the tssues to be decided and 
the unanimity resulting from the 
' meeting may serve as an index to 
the trends of future civilization. 
.. 
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NAA'CP Needs 
Man Power 
· .. 
There is a. great need for man-
power as "well as money to support 
the NAACP organization, accord-
ing to Miss Andrea Sparks. senior 
and president of the NAACP chap-
ter here. "Sparky,'' as so many 
of her friends call her, said , "The 
organi.zatlon has made pfans to 
hold the third annual conference 
on the campus during the week of 
April 17. The purpose of the con-
ference is to investigate and fight 
for the rights of minority groups 
everywhere." Miss Sparks added 
that the meeting is- to be legisla-
tive and it will be made up of fel-
. . 
low members of all organizations 
throughout the country. Army 
segregation, military training, vet-
erans' affairs, and civil rights will 
be discussed . 
"Sometftnes my group's efforts 
are fru itful," Sparky stated, "but 
at other times when we do not 
succeed, my group and I feel that 
no maµer how smal) the Issue may 
.be we have at least made an at-
. tempt to open the eyes of our 
opPonen\s." 
Miss Sparks reported that the 
,NAACP also plans a campus proj-
ect sometime tn. March. She said 
it will center around a "Fine Arts" 
theme. and that students from the 
District of Columbia, Pennsylvan-
ia Virginia, other states, and from ~rge Washington Uruversity will 
be represented. The sponsors of 
the theme will extend invitations 
to all students in the classics, arts. 
and Dtera.ture. Program Chair-
man Herbert Humphrey wUl be a 
guest at the affair. 
Invitations will also be extended 
to foreign students on the campus 
to form an inter.-organiZation 
which will attempt to unite the 
student body. This will be called 
the "Leisure Hour." 'Ille aim, said 
Miss Sparks, is to make the stu-
dents conscious of the polltical, so-
Cial, and economic life around 
·them and to do something about 
conditions. 
• 
' 
IDUTOP 
Music Looks 
Campus For 
to the 
New ·Blood 
In our last edition we discussed 
the views of several band-leaders 
toward the effect collegiate au-
diences had on their styles of 
music. Since then it has, been 
pointed out to us that rnost or 
the top-flight maestri look to the 
campus for new musicians! ar-
rangers 8.fld vocalists. In some of 
the leading bands more than half 
the side-men were obtained either 
directly from the campus or from 
medium-popular crews which were 
h efd together after playing school 
dates as undergraduates. 
The current trend 1n mus ic is 
to either qt two extremes. We 
have the modem Jazz and bebop 
clique matched of! with the out-
a n o - o u t commecial orchestras. 
Wbile the former have made m ost 
of the noise and are certainly be-
coming more of a force every day, 
the commer.clal crowd r eJ>Ort in-
creased attendance and grosses at 
their dates. So It seems that mu-
sic in general is in the midst of, 
or h eaded for, an upward surge. 
There are countless school bands 
playing on the nation's campuses 
today. From this group the most 
qualified sidemen emerge to joiq_ 
name bands. In the days before 
the war. whole campus bands were 
accepted by major talent agencies 
for build-up campaigns. The 
Johnny Long, Les Brown, Kay 
Kyser, Sam Donahue, Dean Hud-
son bands all represented their 
universities. Only Elfiot Lawrence, 
from the U. of Pennsylvania, has 
emerged in th~ past five years. 
The agencies are again looking to 
the schools for new bands with 
gcfod ideas and qualified musicians. 
Looking at the band picture, we 
find that some 75 per cent of all 
sidemen .either attended an ac-
credited music school or werp mu-
sic majors in college. The days 
of the self-taught musician are 
over . 
Moreover, the popular orchestras 
now extant call for ~ wider va-
riety of instrumentalists than did 
the band of 1941 and before. The 
basic brass, reeds and rhythm in-
struments remain but have been 
augmented by trench horn, oboe, 
bassoon , bongo, new percussion in-
struments, bass trombone, etc. 
It is our hope that the collegiate 
musicians who have the ability 
"Sparky," who majors in govern- will enter the popular field. There 
ment and minors in economics. ls is no limit db personal opportuni-
a resident of Hartford, conn., and ty or on creativeness. W~ also 
tr. the opinion of her co-workers hope that , the .better college or-
an(l fellow students she is well- chestras will stick together. But 
!Jked and is capable of doing any h ere it is, important that they at-
duty assigned her. .... tra{lt the interes~ of a. major agen-
When asked what satisfaction cy before feavmg school Our 
she gets from her work with the . suggestion would be_ to have the 
organization, she replied that she campus or local r~o ~tatJon re-
is interested 1n procurlng human cord the best things m the ll-
r igbts for each Individual, and she brary and send them to one of 
believes that through the NAACP the boo~ng bureauz. If the band 
these rights can be gained sounds interesting, the agency will 
Miss Sparks thinks the need for follow up. 
new members to join the ftght for NOTE-U one or your own cam-
ual rights is urgent, and she pus bands seems to rate a cha.nee, 
:ges all students to participate in send its recordings here to GAC. 
the crusade for them through the y.re'll QOmment and advise you on 
NAACP. its cl)il.nces. 
r 
.. 
Page Five 
On his Yuletide tour or Gertttan» 
at the Invitation or the U. S{ Ah• 
Force. Bob "I NctJer Stay llo111e•• 
Ho!H' and his T uesday n ight I'i~C 
troupe entf'r talned more than 15,000 
Gls. Bob went everywhere. provid· 
Ing laughs 18 to 20 hours a day in 
packed theatres. hangars, hospitals, 
GI clubs and even on the Air Litt 
line at Tem pclhor Airport in Uerlin, 
All or us who accompanied Ho1>e 
on hlB hlstory·makmg trip, can1e 
back with many vlnd lmpres:;ions. 
But Bob summed them up the best. 
when he quipped "Tile Air Lilt {(uy• 
are doing a great job keeping those 
%.500,000 n rrllners alive. In fact, I 
bnven't 5e<'n rood move so tast 
1i11ce Sydney Gteenstreet came to 
DlY house tor dinner." 
• • • 
Add another laurt!I to many al· 
ready galn<'d by glamorous '.\larie 
Wilson, star ot the CBS "~fy Friend 
lrmn" series. She's just bee11 select• 
ed "Comedy Queen ot l.949" })y the 
National Laugh Foundation 
.. ~ ·~ 
Dill Spi1>r, chrector ot the Philip 
Morris Playhouse (Frldays·CDS). 
b as no pee r 
when It comes 
to ga rnering ta l· 
ent tor his pro-
ductions. Ilf'1'cnt • 
typi c al stars 
w~ re Lu c Hl e 
Ball. John Lund. 
Bur& Lanc.t~tcr. 
Patrl H1•nrc1d , 
Rosalln(! Rus· 
I C ll, Eddie 
Bra c ken and 
Michnrl 0 '8hca. 
• • • 
Slaorl .'il1ort1: 
Th ree radio ap· 
p eals by Kat" Bill Spil'"r 
S nai 1 h , h e a r d 
daUy on l\lutual 's "Kate S1nith 
Sln~q." brought more than $40,000 
to aid con1pletlon or a awim pool 
tor <li 'labled vet <>rans ... Says 'Val· 
ter Winchell "ln case you haven't 
gandered nt the up·an<i-at-'em re-
porter In tllmci lat<>IY. you can find 
him on the 'Dir To1on• NBC ra<lio 
flrama, nabbing scoops and tnurder· 
ers all in a d~y·s work': ... Ralph 
Edward~' "Thi1 i• Your Life" pro-
gran1. ( NDC·Tuesdaya) brings in 
t housands ot lette1·s every week. 
• • • 
llt>rnc~ /l1>idt, who now 'occupies 
radio's No. 1 1po1 in his NBC Sun· 
day night t ime, will take his ialent 
ebow to New Orlean.a for the ~ardt 
Gras. 
Miss Adams Joins 
HU Staff 
A charming addition has been 
made to thf' univE'rslty family in 
the person or Mis.<; J osephine 
Adams, former RNi Cross worker 
in the South Pacific and European 
theaters of war. "Jo. ' as she is 
often called , come>s from Mont-
clair, N. J ., and is the new house 
direct or at Crandall Hall . the same 
dormit.ory 1n which four years ago 
she served a.s i::enlor men tor. 
"Jo" is a . tall, attractive young 
woman with great vivacity. Al-
though re ticent in dlscusSing in-
dividual cas<'s which she handled 
as a Red Cro.'Js work<'r, she talke:d 
long and fully about those of a 
general character. "A family who 
had n ot heard from their son in · 
eight months notlftrd t he Red 
Cross, which fina lly traced his 
wherf'abouts to Guam," ~he re-
latC'd. "There I contact<•d him and 
induced him to write h is parents, 
who were unaware that hts lack 
of correspondence was due mainly 
to youthful negligence. 
"On another occasion \\'hen J. 
visited the hospital I talked with 
one of th<> amputees who expressed 
bltterfy a d"5ire never to sec his 
wife and cblld again. After our 
conversatJon hJs viewpoint on this 
matter changed somcv.hat. 
Aft.er her stay on Guam. ~ 
Ad.ams returned to the States by 
way of Honolulu. In September 
or 1946 she was sent to Europe, 
where she spent time before re-
turning to Howard to assume her 
present dutJcs. 
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Faculty BB Team 
Impressive 
Surprisingly enough to some 
students, Howard University's fac-
ulty has formed a rather imprcs -
• ave bask<.tball team. This is the 
f\rst time in many seasons that 
Howard has had a team made up 
of faculty men1bers. The team.. 
h a.i; as ils players T F . JohnliOll, 
K . S . Powell. H . J . Tyrance. S . E . 
Barnes. and L. A. Hart of the 
athletic depart ment, Vets' advi-
sors CharlC's Bush and Ernest WU-
~n . chemistry professors Glenn 
Zr llars and Lloyd Ferguson. phil-
osophy profcs.,or Kcnnit McAllis-
ter, and English Professor Willis 
Pitts. 
This t 1·am i& leading the pro-
f t•ss1onal l('agur with ft Vt:,> wins 
and no losses. They have beaten 
t rnms from the Medical School. 
Ot•ntal S chool, School · ot Phar-
macy, Law Sch ool , and ,the School 
of R<•llglon. With Uu•S<' win.;; they 
j 
Bison• Stung By 
Yellow Jackets 
The Bisona, off to their usual 
slow start, fell to defeat before 
the West Virginia Yellow Jackets, 
b ut even Jn victory West Virginia 
d id not look like champions. They 
have- the height to cope with the 
B'-SOns man to man but they seem 
-to lack the fast play, typical of 
most OIAA teams. It mJght be 
that coaching principals differ at 
va rious schools , and Yet It's a bit 
early in the season for predicting. 
Early fn t.he month of February 
the Yellow Jackets start a tour to 
the West Coast, playing Santa 
Clara, Santa Barbara, St. Mary's 
and coming cast against the Uni-
versity of D<'nver. Fans are ~ay­
ing the Yeflow Jackets have a 
scllcdule made for the CIAA 
ch ampionship, playing a mere 15 
regular games, but w.e know from 
the past that anything can hap-
pen before the CIAA tournament. 
t h avt• captw·cd the first halt cham-
- p1on ship, and a re out ot win thr 
second half so that they v.-iD be• HU T k 1· I 
ablt•s to t nkr thr Jc·ugue's cham- rac c •.n c 
pionshlp trophy. The home games One of the highlights of the in-
arr lx'lng played in the tempo- noor season was the first annual 
raay gym on Wcdnrsdays and track clinic held in the temporary 
Saturdays at 8 P m. It would bf> gymnasium. A very appreciative 
a nice gesture on the part of the ~ audience composed of coaches. 
students if they would attend sq_lnf> trackmen and general student1' was 
of these games. • on hand to see and hear from some 
The sch<'Ciul<• for the remain- of our lea<Jing track authorities. 
Ing games is. ~ 
F\•b. 2. Prtncl Georges' County 
T t'nchcr . at Brentwood. Md . 
F\!b. 5. Lincoln U. Faculty at 
Oxford. Pa. 
Feb. 9, Delaware St.ate Faculty 
at Howard. 
Feb. 22. Dchiware St.ate Faculty 
at Delaware'. 
Mar. 5. Lincoln U. Faculty at 
Howard. 
Morgan. VJrginia Union . and 
lfumpton an.• to play here also. bul 
at preSt·nt lht' dat es arP not ava1l-
ablt• Good luck to the Faculty 
aBsk"tball ll'arn. May it have 
n1nny wins and no lo..<;.'>t'!'. 
Intramural Activities 
For Women Outlined 
• 
• 
·-
The Inti an1ur".1 basketball to•lr-
nament fo1 won1en had its official 
opening Friday afternoon, Janu-
ary 28. Captains , coachc!> and rep-
• 
rescnta ti\ L·~ of the ten entered 
tt•ams wen~ invited to ~ each 
other, decide upon gant'e ~he4-
ulcs, and t.o make and meet chal-
lenges. ~ 
The short riff ormal meeting 
ended with refreshments and fun 
tor &11. AB no acUvc intramurals 
arc held on Fridays, a basketball 
clinic will be held each week at 
4 :30 p. m . during wtuch time there 
v. ill be a talk on techniques by one 
of the teachers. an opportunity 
for t.he devclop1nent of team plays • 
and ror the purpose or making and 
mt'Ct.lng challenges. 
A mO(ilftcd form or Round Robin 
Tournament \\as decided upon, 
providing for each team to play 
& IPany games as they desired 
and time \\'ould permit. All games 
I nre- to bC' h eld m the big gymna-
1 S.tu1n antl are open to the student 
body and staff. Come and cheer ~ your favorite team oo to victory! 
'1'ho winning team will be decided 
upon by a l,X'rccntagc score based 
upon the nun1bcr or games played 
and victo1 it•s won. All women's 
ar t lettc association members will 
be entttlrd to points for team par-
ticipation. ocl.\t tng and participa-
tion in competltton. Ail games are 
to be h eld 1n the big gym. 
All womL•n who arc not as yet 
participating are wel'oom~ to enter 
the tournament as i.h4lvtduals or 
n~ a team. Fof rurthci in-forma-
tion. see Ai1ss _Cllrk in the big 
gymnasium between 12 and 1 :30 
dally, 
Basketball ts not the only activ-
ity oft'ered during the winter quar-
ter You may parUcipate in such 
activities as you wish or receive 
instructions. Take advantage of 
your recr eational facilities. and 
program. 
• 
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Track \ 
Br C H ARLES CoLBERT 
Taking a pessimistic view, 
Coach Ted Chambers, head of th e 
Howard track team, says that h1s 
team's chances t•lis year are very 
questionable. ."I have l06t six top 
competitors and I onJy h•ve two 
top men left," he states. 
One ot the men on whom 
Coach Chambers Is banking heav-
ily this year ls Wilham Collins, 
defending champion fn the '600-
yard run. On the doubtful list is 
James Bruce, one of last year's top 
d~stance men. who has recently 
had an appendectomy. 
In relating his impression of 
• the recei:it Evening Star games 
track meet. he called Jt an his-
toric achievement. "It was Ute 
second time NegToes have been 
- able to compete in District of Co-
lumbia track meets. One-fifth of 
the contestants were Negroes, and 
there were Negroes serving as chief • 
Judges and officials. There was 
no segTegation. It did my heart 
good to see that. That's why I 
• 
Harrison Dillard stole the show 
with his fine manner and dazzling 
demonstrations of hurdling and 
sprinting- techniques. The Ath-
letic Department hapes to make 
this an annual affair and bring 
other outstanding champions to 
th e campus. 
• 
• 
. 
say Jt was a.n historic achieve-
m ent." The coach was the only 
Negro on th e Star games com-
mittee. 
The Bison track squad's hopes 
of continuing a t the top or the 
t rack h eap took a n upsurge with 
the return of J ames Bruce. its stel-
lar distance runner. Bruce under-
went an operation in the fall that 
kept him out of competition for a 
few months, but seems to be strong 
again and ready to go. O thers re-
turning after a Jayotr include Wil-
liam Collins, who was out with a 
severe cold, and Booker Anderson, 
who had a strained muscle. 
-
Wednesday, February 9, 1949 
McGill Mermen 
Wash Away HU 
The Canadian tit.nlc stars from 
McGill University, Montreal Can-
ada, defeated the Bison "mer-
men," 5.4-21-. 
The McGill swimmers took first 
place Jn eight of the nine-event 
dual -meet program . Howard 's 
stellar relay combination took first 
place to remain undefeated this 
season. 
ntus, 1n winning the 220-yard 
and the 440-yard crawl, was th e 
outstanding swimmer of tt.P meet. 
CATERING TO HOWARD STUDENTS 
BRING IN YOUR STUDENT CARDS AND IlECEIVE 
... 
;II 
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS 
\ 
' A CERTIFIED 10% DISCOUNT CARD ~ 
Re/reah Your1el/ Al Ou,, JtievJ Fountain 
' ·BO_Yn~s PHARMACY 
• 
Georgia Avenue and Kenyon Street, N. W. 
• 
For Delivery Call •.•.• TAylor 1830 
The TOP MEN Of AMERICA'S· SPORTS sDioke -CHESTERFIELD 
• 
LARRY JANSEN says ••• ''It's Chesterfields for me 
I 
they're really MILDER and have that clean 
I 
fresh, satisfying taste ... It's MY cigarette'' 
" 
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Intramural ' Notes 
nie basket~ll. swimming, and 
badminton indoor season is wen 
under way, but another activity ls 
begtnninii to take its place beside 
th e aforementioned sports-vol-
leyball. This actlvlfy, originally 
the private property of tbe "Y" 
and ,more recently popularized by 
the armed forces, is being con-
ducted by the capable Larry Free-
man who is still lining up teams 
tor his TrusTH 
for his Thursday night program. 
So far the Physical Education Ma-
jors, Faculty, Cook Ha.Hite\,. the 
Sneakers, Tee Squares, and the 
Vets have already posted entries. 
Other teams who have not entered 
may do so at the Temporary Gym 
front omce after one o'clock daily. 
There seems to be some misun-
derstanding about the correct eve-
nin g for co-ed and male swim-
ming since the quarter chan ged. 
There- is no evening set aside for 
CCl-ed Swimming yet . although a 
definite date may n ot be too dls~ 
tant for announcement. Wednes-
day e_vening between the hours of 
7: 15 and 9:00 all males may en-
joy the use of the pool under 
guardianship of proven personnel. 
In extramural activities the 
Profiights and Tech Clerks are giv-
ing as gOOd account of themselves 
in .outside compettijon as witJUn 
the Intramural Leagues. A repre-
sentative group of participants has 
been invited to pu~ on a demon-
stration in weight lifting, badmin-
ton, table tennis. and basketball or 
volleyball at the local 12th Street 
Y and Wake Hall. Extramural 
sports seems to be headed for new 
heights. 
The co-cd badminton session at 
12 noon in the W.OP1en •s gym is 
proving extrem~ly ' popufar for ex-
ponents of both sexes not exclud-
ing member of the faculty, and 
all the credit is to be laid at the 
door of the capable Miss Clarke of 
the Women's Physical Education 
Department. 
The first round of the All Uni-
versity Basketball League has been 
completed and the prof ess1onal 
schools will end their initial round 
Saturday. The latter continues to 
~ Ute best drawing card of all thr~e leagues although the Pledge 
\ 
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Bisons Humble' 
Panthers 
The Bisons defeated Union on 
the loser's home court by a score 
that doesn't really reveal the true 
story. Looking like a "dream 
team" the Bisons employed a fast 
break thllt would have shocked 
any team. For about the first 8 
minutes it looked as though the 
contest was going to be a runa-
way. Walt Wright struck the 
cords first , and the Bisons moved 
along holding a nine to one lead. 
. _Zeke Clements found the hoop for 
Union vla the free-throw line. 
The score was now 14-4. The 
Union Panthers, lacking tho 
prowess of the first contest with 
H. U., couJd now see that defea~ 
was lnevltabl'e. Zeke CleRlents, 
Ross and Wilson kept Union in 
tbe ,same with their ability to hit 
from the free-throw line. The 
two teams left the floor at half 
time with a score of 32-23. 
• 
Returning from half time Zeke 
. Clements found the hoop from tar 
out; L. Smith of H. U. was re-
moved from the game in favor of 
Virgil Anderson to check Clem-
ents in the roving man-to-man 
defense. Smith left after Uving 
up to press clippings as guard 
made for the fast break and one 
who can pot. Walt Wright, prov 
ing that he was no flash In the 
pan. started hitting again; score 
now was 40-29. Up to thi!3 point 
nothing has been said about 
Frankie Booth, George Jett and 
Wl11tfleld Pollard. Frankie only 
hit tfor 18 otf rlght-shoufd have 
got more; George Jett made 17-
mostly tap ins but also had an off 
nJght; Pollard played his usual 
brand of h eads-up ball: 
With only 8 minutes to play and 
with the score Howard 53 and 
Union 40, Union started to make 
a drive to catch up, but the Pan-
thers fell short. The final score 
was Howard 66, Union 54. 
Club threatens to make a battle 
of it. The standings of the Lea-
gues including games played Sat-
urday, January 29, are as follows: 
specials 
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Ho"f ard Host 
·, 
r To Swimmers 
W ASHINOTON, D. C .. F ebruary 
3, 1949.-Howa.rd Universjty will 
be host to the CIAA Second An-
nual Invitational Swimming and 
Diving Champlonshipg for Men on 
February 25 and 26, 1949. 
Participating in the champion-
shipg will be: 
Hampton Institute; 
West Virglrua State College; 
Tennessee A. and I. College; 
Howard University . 
Hampton and West Virginia 
State College are co-champions. 
Howard placed third in the 1948 
Championship Meet. -
The 1949 championship is shap-
ing up to be a very gala sports 
event. Swimming personnel rep-
resenting tl~e participating Insti-
tutions for the most part are ex-
perienced swimmers and are mak-
ing excellent times in dual meet 
competition. 
Tenn~see A. and I . College may 
,. . 
pull a -surprtse in the '49 .cham-
pionships ln. spite of its 1948 t\n-
ish. Several new swimming stars 
have enrolled at the State College 
which gives theIDr added weight in 
the Ii-ring and sprint swimming 
events. 
There will be a LIMl'I'ED num-
ber of tickets available for the 
2-day event. 
Howard Tankers · 
-Drown· W. Ver. · State· 
Howard University's Bison tank-
men came back strong after being 
defeated on Monday by McG1ll 
University to 0 sink West V irginia 
State College, 52-22. 
The Bisons scored five first 
places on the nine-event dual 
meet program. Veteran Clifford 
Booker with 11.75 points was the 
outstanding star of the meet. 
Robinson, Robbins and Munce 
were first place winners for the 
West Virginia State College Hor-
nets. 
The Bisons will face Coach 
Moore's Hampton "Pirates" at 
Hampton on Saturday, February 5. 
The Bisons are undefeated in 
CIAA competition but are antici-
pating very strong opposition from 
the Pirates. 
NOTICE 
• 
_Candidates ~ for Varsity 
Baseball -report to Coach 
T. F. Johnson in Main 
~- . 
·cJm, Practice Beginning 
February 19, 1949 
• 
-
Deleware Outpoints 
The Bison Sluggers 
n,. u. S•LvA 
A white, fetid mist of tobacco 
smoke rose lazily above the no-
smoking sign in the Delaware U. 
gym. Shortly after 8 p. m., be-
tween the ftrst cry of this is sec-
tion No. 1 and this is section No. 
5, the ten-second warning buzzer 
belched like a bullfrog and our 
C949 boxing season was under way, 
Anderson. a skll1ed boxer and 
outstanding member of the '47 
team, carried our banner in the 
first bout. He fought hard and 
well and it was no discredit to 
him that he was defeated by 
Wooderd of Delaware. for the fight 
was so close the decision could 
have gone either way. 
Strickland of Howard, a fast-
moving, hard-hitting fighter, lost 
a very close bout to Epps from 
Delaware who carried the edge tn 
t h e fight due to more h tistle and 
·aegressiveness. 
T.he third bout of £he evening 
featured Roberts of Howard vs. 
Collick of Delaware who was 1947 
CIAA 155-pound champ. This 
fight promised to be the most ex-
citing of the evenlnt. - The fight-
ing was savage and several times 
the brutal exchanges brought the 
blood-thitsty crowd to its feet 
• screaming with excitement. The 
fight was terminated in the second 
round due to a cut over RobE>rts' 
left eye. The reteree called the 
fight no contest since· the fighters 
were even on points and the cut 
was caused by an accidental butt. 
The final fight or the evening 
• 
-- r age Sevt'n 
• 
.It,. V" " I :a~.xin9 · 
n,. J A"ft-.s_ F ...... . 
"Fighters in other countries as 
a rule are inferior to those In the-
United Stat<'S," said Norvcl Lee, 
U. 8. Olympic Boxing Team rep-
rescntatlv<>, 1n an interview yes-
terday. 
Lee, an <'lectrical <'ng1necr1n11 
student. states that this "1nf<'rior-
tty" Is due to the> Jack of stress 1 ~ 
placed on boxing 1n oth<'r roun- 't 
tries in comparison with that 1n 
the l.1. S. 
Lee, a taJJ, Wf'll-built hca\·y 
wright who has fought in Can'\dn. 
Ireland, and England as W C'll as in 
.. 
• 
was a crowd-pleaser and featured 
~our now famous representative to 
the Olympic games, Nci°vel · Lee, 
against a capable Delaware OPPo-
n ent. Swathney. 
the Unitro State's, b<>llcves that 
Chrllada has thr second-best fight-
<'rs on an over-all avprag-e, and 
attrlbutrs thLc; to thr fact that 
Canada · is geographically st tuatcd 
close to t~e Unit('d Stn~s and that 
Am(•rlcan doll'ars s('r\.P as nn 1i1-
centivc to lure mnny Canadian 
fighters ·into th<' nnK 
, 
Lee, resplendent in Olympic 
finery, sl!ghtfy awed his game op-
ponent , for even though Swath~ 
ncy fought aggressively, he seemed 
to be Just going throutUi· the mo-
tions, and each time he charged 
into Lee a barrage of body blows 
would turn his stomach to raw 
h amburger. Lee easily won the 
unanimous decision of the JudgE's 
without too much effort on his 
part. 
A quit·L. :-.t·1;uu~-1ni11dcd p1•rson. - • 
Lee ls d,., ply moved over the way 
gambling exploi ts th<' busln e:)S of 
professional fi~hting 1n the U. S. 
"Many boys a.re Jtod · into thr ring 
by unscrupulous sJX•culators nHTcly 
for the purpose of (•xplolt atlon for 
gambling purpose·~." he statt·d. 
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Education A Positive 
And A Negative 
Influence ~ · 
........ 
. . .... 
lly o. C<H.STON Nt. LSON j 
Every nation - both great and 
small - In the pursuit. of great-
ncs.~. economic security, and poli-
tical Influence places the maxi-
mum premium on the processes 
ot education for the advancement 
and happiness of Its people. Like-
wise, man In the struggle for ex-
istence , 1n the quest for happi-
ness, and In the stride tor en-
llgbtcnmcnt underscores education 
as the principal factor In achieve-
1ng these required ends. Educa-
tion, a ccording to defin ition. Is 
the systematic development and 
<'Ultivation of the mind and other 
natural powers. It connotes all 
those process~ cultivated by a 
given society as means for the 
r&lizatlon in the Individual of the 
ideas of thf• community as a whole. 
Educnt1on, then. may be a post-
' ---------------------~------------....... ~ · 
HU · Students 
No Different · a 
"Fundamentally there is no dH-
terenc<' between the Hawk.rd stu-
dent and any other student any-
tnandcdzcm r ypi w 
where In the world,'' Olu Awani, a 
Howard University student from 
Nlieria, rc1nark<•d in a recent in-
terview. "Boys and girls the world 
over arc th<' same " 
In a poUshcd ·British accent. 
Ml'. Awan1 asset'tcd, however. that 
Howard boys believe in socializing 
more than their Nigerian counter-
parts. "I've noticed that some so-
ciaHzc at the expense of .their . 
studies." As an example he used 
the 1nitiaU6n of s tudents into ·the 
various fr11.t<•rnit1es. "Some will 
.stay up all r night Singing and 
executing Ct'rtaln tasks. and ofLt!fl 
thl'lr studies ·arc poorly prepared. 
Rut the Howard ~tudcnt has an 
at tilutl<' which appeals to mr." the 
.:..Nigt•rlan said ad1n1ringly. "He al-
\\'ays S<'<•n1.s to have a che<'rful 
outlook on hfc After flunking an 
<'Xn.m, h1• chr.crfully expresscs h b 
d <' lrt• to do bf'l ll·r on the next one 
and go1·s along optimist1cally.". 
In giving his \ ' it'WS on Howard 
girls, Mr. A\a1u11ll Cani 
girls. ~1r Awani was humorous. 
"Th<'Y a 11 st-Pill to bf' sl'cking a 
husbnnd Gi1 ls In Nigeria arc ba-
s1C'ally tht· 'an11 Tl is Interesting 
lo note t ht• t n•11d .\mong Nlgt~r:ian 
· ····~.h·1s." ht• srud "Tilt• i:tlrls in my 
country 11.rt' nssor1at<'<i W1lh on<' 
boy only; t.hl'Y nrc very steady 
girls, for they n I ways arc seen 
with the i;am t> boy. Howard girls 
are quit<' dtfft•rt•nt in that resl)('Ct. 
I think. hOWt'\ Pr, that :Howard 
girls nrc very good-looking and 
neat " 
Thr Af1 h nn ~tudent was quite 
cnthusla.stlc 1n gl\ ing his opinion 
o' tht• f acuity. "Thr teachers at 
the unh·ers1ty arc very efficient . 
I \\'Rs p .. rtlculnrly impressed when 
I dL<.Co\'ctcd that many of them 
arr 1ntcrnatton.\lly known." 
• 
,· 
Speaking of his own school sys-
t<'m. he told that they arc all un-
dpr the British system. ~ "Brit18h . 
pe-ople an• vrry efficient people. 
YOU kno\\ ." he safd, "so our schools 
arc very eeicnt In their objectives." 
• 
••TllE l)l{l ~'KARD'' 
()Id ~}If' mf'lodrama ('Ot]]pl~ 
"' ith Uarhtor ~hop ()uart" 
and C:..nt-an Choru." 
Thru Sat .. FPb. 12. 1949 
.. 
Tittkf't: b~ phl,nf. caU- 011434_.j.. 
ur .•t th.e door. ,. __ ,_ 
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tivc and a neaative ,1nt1uence in secrets or mysteries of the uni-
the lives and deeds of men and verse. It is positive when it ts 
women. · nberaJ , when it i~ constructive, and 
As a positive influence, educa- when it develop8 the latent quail- · 
tlno may be either esthetic, ethi- · ties fu human llves. · In addition, 
cal, intellectual, physical, or tech- education is a P®itive influence 
n!cal, but. to be most satisfactory when men and women can d1st1n-
lt must involve and develop all gujsh between right and wrong 
sides of human capacity. The and. therefore, upqold moral stan-
emptoyment of education for the dards. The unrelenting war a-
greatcst good of the greatest num- galnst disease through the appU-
ber is positive. Men spend years cation of scientllc education, the 
of toll In school to become doc- prevention of crime . th,rouah so-
tors, architects. engineers, law- cial education, and the recogni-
yers, statesmen. and economists. tton or religious concepts and be-
J 
J>O$ite force pulling 1n the oppo-
site direction'." If education has 
positive influences, ft, also, has 
. negative infiuences. The· power of 
education, for instanfle, does not 
cure e thief of b1s detestable hab-
its. On the contrary, it makes hlm 
more professional in the art be-
cause it exposes to him better 
technlqnes and cleverer methods 
In covering his trail. Education, 
consequently, in this case, is found 
on the left side of the coordinate 
system which fs detinif'ely nega-
tive. Another instance of the ~g­
atlve inuence or education is con-
tained in the screening of comic 
pictures tor children which de-
pict the technique of crime per-
petration. Like such motion pic-
tures, unsuitable literature pre-
pared for children wields a great 
Influence over their fertile minds. 
Moreover, education is a negative 
tnftuence when the true essentials 
of sex education are wrongly in-
terpreted to young people. As a 
result, they arrive at false con-
clusions which often are detri-
mental. 
Thus, it can be seen that edu-
cation has both positive an~ neg-
ative in1luences. Whether t>r not 
the pne out-weighs the other is 
another consideration. The vir-
tues and Vic~ are present, never-
theless. Wlien tbe influence is 
positive, nf an obtains es.sent1al 
benetits which cannot be secured 
otherwise; but when it is nega-
tive, it reduces his standards. 
THE STAFF OF THE 
UN.VERSITY HEALTH 
SERVICE 
cordialJy invites you to its 
OPEN . HOUSE 
Thura., Feb. 17, 1949 
.. 
; 
·women study to master the arts liefs through religious education 
of nursing, teaching, business, so- are all positive. The positive in-
clal service, and home economy. fluences of education, therefore, 
'Ib.ese educational values wield have raised man from primitive 
important and positive Influences ways or thinking and doing things 
not only 1n their personal lives to recent day advancement com-
but also in the progress and pros- parable with the wildest dreams 
perity of the community in which stories of the Arabian Nights. 
they live. Moreover,. the utiltza- . . Considering education as a neg-
tion of education makes it a pos- atlve inf1uence, Newton's third !aw 
ftive or a negative lrlfluence. It · or motion in the study or physics 
is poeltive when correctly applied is applicable because it sets forth 
and the desired resutls obtained. that "for every force pulling one 
It 1s positive when men use it as way on a body in equilibrium, 
a basis to explore and learn the there must be an equal and op-
v Fron1 I I • 2 o'clock 
UNIVERSITY GYM • 2nd Floor 
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JULIAN, YOOR FfBAJAC HOURS 
WITH THE MIDNIGHT OIL ARE --
SO MANY, -,PU'Ll NUGIFV YOUR 
~HOPES ON TOMORROW'S QUIZ.. 
WHYOON'T YOU HITTHE HAY? 
IS IT TRUE, GRAHAM, 
THAT THE 
PfTHic:AHTHAOPOS 
fUCTUS WAS 
fUllWHATHOUS ? 
TOO BAD, '10Ul< THROAT 
HANDICAPPED YOU. 
WE'LL caAPLEfE 'YOl.JR. 
,.EST N8CT WEEK 
• HELPS JuuAN 
1MPYR£AN ~f 
iooM \N10 1HE 
E scHOlASl\CS pUR . . -
• • 
- . 
.JUUAN, 'lytXJ KNOW 
ALL THE ANSWERS, 
6UT Yt)(J~ \.'010: 
W'.X.ILON'T LET YOU 
GIVE 'EM--:r---
' 
· .. 
0-0· lliERE:S A 
~LCASEOF 
CtGAAITTI 
HAHGOVatt 
AN().1-HIWMPH I 
HRUMPH! WA>JT 
THAT $0401.AR.-
SHIP SO MUCH-
AND MY "Tl-i~T 
; fEEl..S AU. 
SMOKEO-ouT --
M1AN, ~ GOT 
.·: CIMRii I I HIJ'tlovett 
. WHY NOT OIANGE TO 
J PHIUP ~·I 'THE 
·~: ONLY LEADING 
:}:'. CIGARETTE PROVED 
~f DEFINITELY 
;::=::=: LESS 
:-~~ IRRITATING? 
.«::~ r-:~:-r::~~ 
" 
TED, I WANT TO WIN Tl-4AT 
- NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP, 
~BUT-H RUMPH - I SMOKE 
SO MUCH MY THROAT 
" FEELS DRY AS 
- OSSIOUS 
""F""'--. TIS$UI 
SINCE I SWCTCH ED 
TO PHIUP 
M0tUtJS SW>KING 
HAS BECOME A 
POSITIVE PU:ASURf! 
THE BIG 
SCHOLAAsHIP 
OUGHT 10 BE IN 
THE BAG FOR '10<.J 
IOOORFWW 
IMPROVE YOUR VOCABULARY 
IN ANSWER TO YOUR 
LAST QUESTION, DOCTOR 
IT WA,$ BRITAIN'S WAR 
LEADER WHO SAID BRILLIANT 
ANSWERS, 
GRAHAM )()l) 
SCOR-eD 20 
OUT OF 20 
· IT GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE TO 
ANNOUNCE Tl-fAT JULIAN SCORED A 
trfPIRPllSISTIAI.. succesS-H.f \o\t>N 
THE NATIONALSCHOLARSHIP <P 
HIS OPPONENT . 
"UITERED A. 
TIAMtNOl.OGICAIJ 
IHfXACnTUOI " 
' . 
• 
' I 
• 
\ / 
THANK )(XJ SIR-AND 
THANK JOliNNY ANO 
PHILIP N'<ORRIS FOR 
HELPING ME WIN I 
7he Mol'PI ol' OqrcStorlf Is C/et'li': -
• 
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious: 
we want to PJ!OVE to you that PHIUP MORRIS l>riogs you a 
welcome DIFFERENCE in cigarettes. 
This PROOF is too extensive to be detailed here - but pre-
medical and chemistry studencs, who will be especially inter· 
ested, can get it in published f erm FREE, by writing olU 
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., J 19 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
• 
• 
IMPYllAH - T1te cl .. r upper Uy. 
RlalFIC - Co~ fever; told of feverislt 
ec9'~. 
.. UGIFY - Te render fvtiJe, to X-ovt. 
OSSIOUS TISSUI .: Ion,. 
PlntlCANTHIOPOS lllCTUS - Fomous 
•peeinteft of primeval man . 
IURYGNATMOUS- Having o wWe 
pt'ominent jow 
CIOAllTTI HANGOVER - T1tot 11Gle, 
UMliecf-ovt to1te; that tlght clry f-'in9 
lft your tltroot clue te tm0li"'9. 
TlllMUfOLOGICAL INIXACTnuDI -
In ehOrt, • lie. 
HYPIRPllSllTIAL - Quiclienin9 the t.lood 
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